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ABSTRACT 

The Mercedes district contains a series of Oligocene-aged low-sulfidation quartz-

carbonate veins with economic Au and Ag mineralization. The veins are hosted in 

dextral-normal faults  contained within andesitic flows, flow breccias and lahar deposits 

within the Sierra Madre Occidental volcanic sequence. These are localized within two 

structural basins adjacent to a northwest-trending anticline that exposes pre-mineral 

tuffs and sedimentary units. The vein mineralogy is characterized by a unique 

ferruginous green quartz and Mn-oxide bearing calcite assemblage along with both 

primary and supergene Au-Ag mineralization.  Three vein systems within the district 

were studied: the Mercedes, Klondike and Lupita/Diluvio systems. The Mercedes vein 

contains the highest grades within the district, is highly-brecciated and displays weak 

and anomalous geochemical zonation patterns attributed to a high degree of 

hydrothermal and tectonic brecciation and permeability controlled supergene 

remobilization. The vein possesses a 4-phase paragenesis. Phase I was the major 

mineralizing phase, introducing native Au as well as unidentified silver minerals (likely 

both electrum and silver sulfosalts) along with green quartz and pyrite. Phase II began 

during a hydrothermal/tectonic brecciation event and appears as a dark Mn-oxide 

bearing calcite and rhodochrosite cement between phase I breccias. Phase III was a later 

quartz and calcite veinlet event with local amounts of dark carbonate. Phase IV was the 

final event, and is a post-mineral oxidation event creating hematite after pyrite, 

limonite, zeolites and cerargyrite. Statistical evaluation of the geochemical data reveals 

that Au and Ag grades are poorly correlated with one another, due to post-mineral 

reworking of the silver mineralogy. Au is most strongly correlated with Pb, Cu, Hg, Zn 

and Se in that order. Ag is somewhat correlated with Se and Hg, with only weak (<0.5) 
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correlations with other elements. Ca is positively correlated with only C and Mn, 

supporting the fact that the dark carbonate phase is a Mn-oxide/calcite intergrowth. 

This is interpretation is further supported by XRF analysis of the carbonates  and the 

presence of boxworks of pyrolusite and other Mn-oxides in former carbonate sites 

leached by acidic groundwaters. The Klondike vein displays a similar mineralogy and 

paragenesis to the Mercedes vein, but retains a higher degree of structural order that 

results in a less-permeable system displaying a stronger and more apparent classical 

geochemical zonation. Geochemical correlations display a similar pattern to Mercedes 

with Pb, Cu and Hg being the most correlative elemental indicators of Au grade. Ag 

correlations with these elements are somewhat higher than in Mercedes. The 

Lupita/Diluvio system is hosted within a listric structure and consists of the fault-

hosted Lupita vein and the overlying Diluvio stockwork, hosted within a gravitationally-

displaced block of a quartz-lithic tuff that had been structurally prepared for 

mineralization during its displacement along the Lupita structure. The Lupita/Diluvio 

system displays a similar mineralogy and paragenesis to the Mercedes and Klondike 

vein systems. From these data, a number of inferences can be made. First is that the high 

degree of brecciation and transport within the Mercedes vein has destroyed the 

classical epithermal geochemical zonation that is somewhat present in the Klondike 

system and better defined in the Lupita/Diluvio system. This "washing-out" was 

accomplished through both physical transport and overprinting during multiple 

hydrothermal pulses. Second, supergene remobilization related to meteoric fluids has 

altered the grades and distribution of precious metals as well as further modified the 

geochemical zonation. The presence of cerargyrite and mineralogical evidence suggests 

that these processes may be related to the poor Ag recoveries (~30%) and erratic 

Au/Ag ratios within the vein systems. Third, it is apparent that the structural 
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weaknesses that localized the mineralization on the property reflect the regional 

structural fabric of both dextral and extensional tectonics.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 
Figure 1. Location of the Mercedes Property (red star) within the state of Sonora (red outline), 

Mexico. 

 

 Modern mining has occurred sporadically in the Mercedes district since the late 

19th century, though gold and silver have been known in the region since it was settled 

in the early 1600s. There are small, artisanal workings scattered across the property of 

unknown age but records from the Anaconda Copper Company show that mining was in 

progress as of the early 20th century in the Klondike, Rey de Oro and Tucabe zones 

within the district (Hawksworth et al., 2009). 

 The most productive vein in the district, the Mercedes vein, was discovered and 

explored in the mid-1930s by the Anaconda Copper Company. This vein was later put 

into production between 1937 and 1940 by Minera Oro Chico. Modern exploration of 
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the region began in 1993 by FMC Gold Company and later on in the decade as Meridian 

Gold Company. 

 A reverse-circulation drilling program through the early 2000s resulted in 

promising intercepts culminating in 2005 with a hole piercing the Corona de Oro ore 

shoot within the Mercedes vein. This hole (M05-031R) intercepted 21 m of 28 ppm Au 

and 240 ppm Ag (Mercedes Core Logs and Hawksworth et al., 2009). 

 Further drilling along the Mercedes and Klondike vein systems defined 

contiguous mineralization along strike and has also identified Au-Ag mineralization in 

the Lupita vein and two stockwork zones with open-pit potential associated with both 

the Lupita vein (the Diluvio stockwork) and the Klondike vein (the Rey de Oro 

stockwork).  Underground mining began in 2010 at both the Mercedes and Klondike 

veins, with the first bars poured in December, 2011. As of late 2011, the district 

contained proven and probable reserves of 5.30 Mt ore grading at 5.66 ppm Au and 59.3 

ppm Ag containing 960,000 oz Au and 10,099,000 oz Ag (Yamana Gold, 2013) 

This project focuses on the major mineralized zones of the Mercedes district, 

namely the Mercedes, Klondike and Lupita/Diluvio zones. Together, they are best 

described as a low-sulfidation epithermal (Buchanan, 1981; Hayaba et al., 1987; Heald 

et al., 1987; White and Hedenquist, 1990; Simmons et al., 2005) system that displays 

both the typical characteristics of such systems as well as characteristics unique to the 

Mercedes district. 

 While the district is in full-scale production and has been extensively drilled, 

there has been little detailed mineralogical and geochemical work done on the property. 

The availability of both a large library of core and underground access allows for a 

detailed, three-dimensional analysis of the mineralogy, paragenesis, and trace- and 
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major-element geochemistry. Conclusions drawn from these data have applications to 

ongoing exploration for additional resources.   

 This paper aims to describe and catalog the characteristics of the Mercedes 

district, one of the northernmost documented epithermal systems in the Sierra Madre 

metallogenic belt. Four primary lines of investigation are covered within this paper: 

vein mineralogy and paragenesis, major and trace element geochemistry of the veins, 

structural controls on mineralization within the district and the nature of the host rocks 

with an attempt to define an age for this deposit. 

 Within the broad heading of vein mineralogy and paragenesis, this study will 

define the mineralogical evolution of the vein systems and define the mineralogy of the 

precious metals, the textural and compositional variations within the veins and attempt 

to constrain the characteristics and causes of the high-grade ore shoots. 

 Study of the major and trace element geochemistry of the veins will attempt to 

quantify any spatial zonation or correlation between elements in the vein systems, 

along strike and dip as well as on a district scale, in order to illuminate any patterns 

which may be exploited for the ongoing exploration in the district. 

 Further, an initial study of the structure and petrology of the district was 

undertaken to better understand the nature of the faults localizing the veins and place 

these structures within a regional context that may provide additional exploration 

targets. This structural context is supplemented by a petrologic investigation of the 

volcanic sequence of the district with an attempt to date the mineralization and 

determine its relationship to the host rocks. 
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METHODS 

 The three mineralized zones (Mercedes, Klondike and Diluvio/Lupita) chosen 

for this study were selected on the basis of the availability of a drill core, underground 

access (for Mercedes and Klondike), and the possibility that the results of this study can 

be used to better understand the mineralization of these areas with the goal of 

enhancing production or further developing the district. Within these zones, cross 

sections for this study were chosen based on the amount of available core and to ensure 

an adequate spatial distribution of samples along the strike and dip of the veins. For the 

Mercedes zone, these selections were hampered by a prior metallurgical study that 

consumed entire vein intercepts, directly affected sample selection for this study. 

 In all, 52 diamond drill holes from 13 study cross-sections were used from the 3 

zones. The preserved core was largely restricted to vein intercepts, but enclosing 

country rocks were sampled in some holes.  From these, 108 30 µm-thick polished thin-

sections were prepared to study the vein mineralogy and textures. A further 8 thin-

sections were created of representative samples of the host andesites and lower tuff 

sequence. Microscopy was performed using Olympus BX51 and BX53 polarizing light 

microscopes. 

 Geochemical studies were accomplished using reject assay pulps from the initial 

resource delineation drilling. 260 pulps from 1 m vein intervals were selected from the 

Meridian Gold pulp library housed in Hermosillo, Sonora. Samples were chosen on the 

basis of availability of the sample and reference core, proximity to the study cross 

sections and position along the vein for adequate vertical and horizontal coverage given 

the budget of this study. These samples were submitted to ALS-Chemex for 48-element 

ICP atomic emission and mass spectroscopy (depending on the element), Hg analysis via 

the cold-vapor method and total C and S via LECO furnace IR spectroscopy following a 
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4-acid digestion (method ID Codes: ME-MS61m and ME-IR08). Au and Ag assaying was 

completed by  30 g fire assay with an AA finish where data was missing from the 

original assay runs. 

 These samples were put into a 3-dimensional model constructed from down-

hole drill surveys using Leapfrog software. Using this model, the true spatial 

coordinates for the center of each pulp segment was determined and used in 

conjunction with the chemical data in Microsoft Excel in order to generate the plots 

showing the geochemical zonation and elemental correlation of the vein systems. 

Statistical regressions of the data was performed using a power regression to 

accommodate the log-log plotting of the large variations in the element concentrations. 

Pearson’s product-moment correlation coeffcients, calculated by dividing the covariance 

of the two variables with the product of the respective standard deviations of their 

arrays, are used to determine the degree of interrelationship between various elements. 

While statistical tests to interpret the importance of a particular size of correlation exist, 

this study chose +0.5 to be a relevant correlation and +0.75 to be significant relationship 

based on the perceived quality and spread of the assay data as well as a literature 

review suggesting that these criteria would be sufficient to evaluate the relationships 

between the elements in the system.  

Several factors came into play when attempting to assess the geochemical zonation 

of the veins. First, inspection of the sampled vein was not always possible as the assay 

pulps were frequently all that remained of the drill core. This also hampered the use of 

grade-thickness as different loggers used different criteria to define the vein (presence 

of breccia, presence of vein quartz, a certain cut-off grade e.g.) and the author of this 

paper was not able to reconcile these difference given the missing core. Second, 

observation of the sampling process lead to doubts about the uniformity of each assay 
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pulp. While the pulps were collected on regular intervals, the collection process 

involved splitting (not cutting) highly fragmented core with an unknown amount 

missing and a significant possibility of cross-contamination from other intervals and 

sampling errors due to the subjective judgment of what was “half” of the core. 

Mitigation of the handling effects was also impossible due to missing reference core. 

Numerical techniques (compositing, averaging etc.) to moderate these issues was 

impossible for the same reasons as the issues themselves.  

Adequate resampling of the systems was impossible. Channel samples for grade 

control in Mercedes and Klondike were only assayed for Au and Ag and assay rejects 

were unavailable. Additionally, mining had only progressed to the 980 m level at 

Mercedes and the 1020 m level in Klondike, presenting a limited vertical extent for 

study. Underground sampling along strike was also unfeasible as any non-working faces 

had been covered by shotcrete. The Lupita and Diluvio systems are currently 

undeveloped and direct sampling was impossible. Thus, in order to minimize the errors 

introduced by the logistical realities of this study, as many samples as were available 

within budget were used with the assumption that a large sample size would smooth 

out the outliers created by the unknown factors and allow for a somewhat reasonable 

dataset for analysis. In order to accomplish this, the entire vein intercept of each 

drillhole was assayed, but each individual sample interval was maintained as a discrete 

data point throughout the analysis. Samples were selected with the aid of existing core 

logs and core photos in an attempt to minimized the amount of wall rock-containing 

samples. Where records indicate significant brecciation or uncertainties in the location 

of the vein boundaries, samples were taken staring from the location where green 

quartz and dark carbonate mineralogies began to dominate the logs. 
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Two methods are attempted to assess the geochemical zonation of the veins. The 

first is a direct method (see Berger and Silberman, 1985; Silberman and Berger, 1985; 

Ruvalcaba-Ruiz and Thompson, 1988), plotting the concentration of the element in 

question directly against depth. Secondly, a slightly modified version of the method 

used by Loucks and Petersen (1985) involving graphical interpretations of metal ratios 

within the vein is used to test the veracity of the direct plotting method. However, the 

Loucks and Petersen study depended upon detailed a detailed paragenetic study 

documenting codeposition of the sphalerite, galena and silver-bearing minerals in an 

unoxidized and unbrecciated ore body with high total sulfide content. Lacking these 

qualities, the assumption that the Ag, Pb and Zn minerals were deposited together in all 

vein systems based on the presence of galena and Ag mineralization coexisting in the 1st 

paragenetic phase within the relatively unoxidized Diluvio system. Further, the 

thorough oxidation of the Mercedes and Klondike systems documented in this study 

suggests that any zonation patterns based off relatively mobile Ag and Zn probably 

reflect an undermined combination of hypogene distribution and supergene 

remobilization. Using these assumptions, assay pulps were grouped into populations 

centered every 50 m of elevation and the plots were interpreted according to the 

graphical method outlined in that study. The reader is directed to the referenced Loucks 

and Petersen paper  for a more detailed treatment of their methodologies and the 

mathematics involved. 

 Quantitative XRF spectroscopy was performed on 6 samples selected from the 

Mercedes and Klondike veins. Separates of the green quartz and dark carbonates were 

prepared by fracturing bulk samples and further isolating the desired species using a 

diamond saw to remove unwanted phases. The quartz samples were further prepared 

via partial digestion with 38% HCl overnight, followed by another digestion of 6 hours 
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with fresh acid and a tap water rinse to remove any traces of carbonates. The carbonate 

samples underwent no further treatment and these were submitted to ALS-Chemex. 

Pulverization was achieved using a zirconia bowl to avoid silica contamination. Major 

element analysis was conducted after a LiBO4 fusion by X-ray fluorescence (method ID 

code: ME-XRF06) as well as total C by LECO furnace IR spectroscopy (method ID code: 

C-IR07). 

 Mapping and surveying was completed underground over the duration of the 3-

month field season from May-August, 2012. Working faces in the Mercedes and 

Klondike mines were mapped for gross textural information and sampled for fill-in 

petrographic and geochemical work. Underground exposures from the 1080 to 960 

level were examined in Mercedes, and from the 1160 to 1060 levels in Klondike. The 

existing Yamana geodatabase was used for the surface geological maps, and these data 

were verified and added to with surface reconnaissance over the course of the summer. 

 The data for the structural analysis of the Mercedes and Klondike veins was 

gathered along accessible underground exposures of the vein-hosting faults using a 

Brunton International Pocket Transit using a magnetic declination correction of 10  

east. Lower-hemisphere stereonet plots were generated using GEOrient software by 

Rod Holcombe, under the free academic use agreement.  
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REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

Assembly of Northern Sonora: Tectonics and Volcanism 

 The Mercedes district (Fig. 3) lies atop a basement composed of the Proterozoic 

crystalline rocks and Paleozoic sediments of the Mazatal province (Molina-Garza and 

Iriondo, 2007). Starting in the Jurassic the region was heavily affected by synoptic-scale 

sinistral tectonics, notably the controversial Mojave-Sonora megashear (Centeno-Garcia 

et al., 2003; Anderson and Silver, 2005), bringing the Papago, Cortes and Caborca 

terranes from their depositional locations near present-day Nevada and docking them 

against the North American craton to the southwest of the Mercedes district's present 

location.  The resultant north-northwest directed convergence and accretion, defined by 

Mesozoic structures throughout central and southern Sonora (Henry, 1986), are also 

recorded in a number of northeast-trending basement structures inferred to have 

directed the extensive copper porphyry mineralization in northern Sonora (Turner et 

al., 1982). 

 Magmatic activity in the region began in the late Cretaceous in association with 

the subduction of the Farallon plate to the west of the District (McDowell and Clabaugh, 

1981). Products of this magmatism, termed the Lower Volcanic Complex (McDowell and 

Keizer, 1977), are a suite of intermediate to felsic batholiths and related volcanic rocks 

exposed and that are correlative throughout the length of the Sierra Madre (Ferrari et 

al., 2007; Gonzalez-Leon et al., 2000; McDowell and Clabaugh, 1981). The intrusions are 

thought to be genetically related to a significant endowment of Cu-porphyry and related 

mineralization represented by the giant Cananea and La Caridad Cu deposits and the 

Alacran-Nacozari porphyries, skarns and carbonate replacement Cu-Pb-Zn deposits all 

within 100 km of the Mercedes camp (Damon et al., 1983; Anderson and Silver, 1977). 
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 This first phase of magmatism ceased in the early- to mid-Paleocene and there 

was a lull in plutonic activity in the Sierra Madre until the Eocene (Ferrari et al., 2007). 

The resumption of magmatism at 46 Ma was the earliest expression of the "ignimbrite 

flare-up" that defines the geology of the Sierra Madre Occidental. The silicic eruptive 

activity peaked from 27 to 33 Ma during the Oligocene and early Miocene resulting in an 

ignimbrite province 1200 km long. 250 km wide and with local thicknesses exceeding 

1000 m of dominantly rhyolitic ignimbrites, tuffs and flows that sum to over 300,000 

km3 of material cumulatively termed the Upper Volcanic Supergroup (Ferrari et al., 

2007; McDowell and Keizer, 1977). 

   

Cenozoic Extension: The Mexican Basin and Range 

 Starting around 30 Ma, much of the western part of mainland Mexico began to 

be affected by the southernmost expressions of Basin and Range extension (Henry and 

Aranda-Gomez, 1992). This event is particularly significant in regards to the economic 

geology of northwestern Mexico. Many of the significant epithermal deposits of the 

region, including the Fresnillo, Guanajuato, Ocampo and Santa Eulalia districts, exhibit 

the same northwesterly orientations of the veins (Henry and Aranda-Gomez, 1992; this 

study). The shared orientation between these systems, dated between 26-31 Ma, and 

the mineralization trends in the Mercedes district suggests that the veins may all be part 

of the same metallogenic epoch responsible for western Mexico’s huge endowment of  

precious and base-metal deposits. 
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Figure 2. The Mercedes region. Red lines are roads, the larger blue box indicates the extent of the Saracachi quadrangle (Fig. 3). The 

contained, white box indicates the extent of the district geologic map (Fig. 4). Grabens are labeled and marked with green, dashed lines. 
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Figure 3. Regional geologic map, modified after the Saracachi Quadrangle geologic map (SGM, 

1999). Qal=alluvium, Qcg=polymictic conglomerates, Tbf=Baucarit Fm., Tba=Basalt flows, Tlt=Rhyolitic 
tuffs, Tgd=Granodiorite, Ttv=Vitric rhyolite tuffs, Trf=Rhyolite flows, Ttr=Rhyolitic tuffs, Ta=Andesite 
flows, Ka=Andesite flows, Kvs=Volcanosedimentary rocks, Kaa=Arenites, Kls=Limestones and Shales, 
Jvs=Volcanosedimentary rocks, Tgd=Granodiorite. Numbered deposits are labeled with their 
commodity and described in the text. 
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Other Regional Deposits 

 The region surrounding the Mercedes property has seen mining activity since the mid-

1600s. Within the Saracachi quadrangle (Fig. 3), a number of precious and base metal deposits 

hosted in the local volcanic sequences have seen production, though much of the data on these 

mines has since been lost. Deposits (1) and (2) in Figure 4 represent the Mercedes and Klondike 

zones, (3) Santa Clara del Cobre vein system, (4) the El Matadera and La Brisa placers, (5) El 

Magistral veins and stockworks, (6)the many vein and replacement deposits of Los Japoneses area 

and (7) El Toro vein deposits. Many of these vein-hosted deposits share the northwest to west 

strike of the Mercedes deposits. More detailed information can be found in the description of the 

Saracachi quadrangle map (SGM, 1999) and related documents. 

 Approximately 30 km north-northwest of the Mercedes property, the Santa Gertrudis 

district contains disseminated Au mineralization hosted in Cretaceous siliciclastic and carbonate 

units, interpreted as Carlin-style mineralization with local evidence of epithermal-style 

quartz+calcite+Au and subeconomic Cu-Mo porphyry mineralization (Alba Pascoe, 1998; Noble et 

al., 2010). Mineralization is inferred to date between 22-26 Ma and the district produced ~565,000 

oz Au from 8.24 Mt of ore grading 2.13 g/t. Current resource estimates are of 13.50 Mt with an 

average grade of 1.28 g/t Au using a cutoff of 0.30 g/t Au (Noble et al., 2010). 

 Within 100 km of the Mercedes property, a number of world-class Cu-porphyry with related 

skarn and manto-type deposits exist. To the north, the Laramide Cananea district holds porphyry 

and skarn mineralization that has been in production since the early 1900s. Together, La Colorada 

and Maria deposits contained 516,000 t Cu, 53,760 t Mo and 1.59 Moz Ag (Wodzicki, 2001). 

Genetically-related Cu-porphyry and high-sulfidation Cu-Au epithermal mineralization at La 
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Caridad, ~55 km east of Mercedes, is (as of 2008) the most productive Cu system currently in 

operation in Mexico and dates between 53 and 56 Ma (Valencia et al., 2008). 

 Sixty-two km west of the Mercedes property, the San Francisco mine and surrounding 

properties host Au and local Mn mineralization hosted in quartz+tourmaline veins within Mesozoic 

gneisses and schists along the trace of, and inferred to be coeval with, the Mojave-Sonora 

megashear zone. Production from 1996 to 2002 extracted 300,000 oz Au and 96,150 oz Ag from a 

mesothermal/orogenic style ore body (Lewis, 2005) 
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DISTRICT GEOLOGY 

 Roughly 2500 m of stratigraphic thickness is exposed throughout the Mercedes 

property. The mineralized veins are concentrated within biotite-hornblende andesites 

(Figs. 4 and 5) that are restricted to two basins that are peripheral to two northwest 

striking antiforms. The antiforms plunge gently (~10°) to the northwest and expose a 

lower sequence of lithic tuffs and Mesozoic sedimentary packages (Fig. 6). These 

antiforms appear to predate and possibly localize the subsequent andesitic units as no 

evidence of deformation is seen within the andesites hosting the Mercedes or Klondike 

vein systems.  

 Overlying the host andesites is a unique "platy" andesite unit and a latite dome-

flow complex, both of which appear to postdate mineralization. A high plateau to the 

northeast of the mining camp is held up by a sequence of rhyolite ignimbrites and flows 

and a vesicular basalt sequence, both of which are commonly found as float within the 

major arroyos that drain the plateau through the property.   

 The regionally extensive Baucarit Formation of intercalated conglomerates and 

tuffs encroaches on the northern and western sides of the property (Fig. 4 and 5), locally 

covering the mineralized host andesites in the Mercedes basin. The conglomeratic 

Baucarit members contain clasts of all of the units defined above as well as horizons of 

argillized volcanic ash and tuffs. 

Based on mapping and field examination, the major units within the Mercedes 

district stratigraphic sequence are described below. 
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Figure 4.  Geologic map of the Mercedes Property. Mineralized veins are represented by red lines. Adapted from Yamana unpublished mapping. (Yamana 
Exploration Staff, 2012) 
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Figure 5. Lithostratigraphy of the Mercedes property.  Unit thicknesses from Hawksworth et al., 

2009.  Formation names and ages as cited below. 
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Stratigraphy and Unit Descriptions 

Basal Sedimentary Package 

 A suite of interbedded silty limestones, mudstones and diamictites form the 

oldest rocks exposed on the property (Figs. 5 and 6). The package is exposed only 

within the northwest-striking anticlines that separate the Mercedes and Klondike 

basins. Local horizons of graded bedding suggest an aqueous depositional environment 

and the topmost members of the sequence locally contain a widely-separated (0.5-1 m) 

stockwork of thin (1-5mm) quartz veinlets of unknown association with the major 

mineralized vein sequences. 

 Work by Gonzalez-Leon et al. (2000) in the Arizpe and Bacanuchi quadrangles 

immediately east and northeast of the Mercedes district suggests that these units are 

correlative to the early and mid-Cretaceous Bisbee Group sediments and the late 

Cretaceous Picacho conglomerate . 
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Figure 6. Diamictites and mudstones of the Basal Sedimentary Package.  
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Lithic Tuff Package 

 Unconformably overlaying the Mesozoic sediments is a sequence of pinkish, 

densely-welded lithic tuffs (Fig. 7).  They are characterized by an abundance (20-40% 

by volume) of lithic fragments and local fiamme. The clasts are typically angular and 

range in size from 1-2 mm up to several centimeters and are composed of rhyolite and 

possibly andesite porphyry. Lower sections contain up to 10% crystalline quartz grains 

and sparsely distributed sanidine crystals. There appears to be a somewhat gradational 

transition between the lower quartz-lithic tuffs and the upper lithic tuffs. These units 

are also predominantly found within the limbs of the two northwest-trending anticlines 

that extend across the property. 

 

 

Figure 7. Field photo (left) and photomicrograph under crossed nicols (right) of the Quartz-lithic 
tuff unit. Note fragmental crystals of quartz and feldspars and lithic fragment (bottom-center under 

scale, extinct) floating in weakly flow-oriented groundmass. 

 

 This is lowest unit in the local stratigraphy that contains epithermal 

mineralization at Mercedes. Most notably, a fractured block of the lithic tuff forms a 

half-graben or listrically-displaced mass that hosts the Diluvio stockwork system. 

Deeper drillholes within the Mercedes zone suggest that Au-Ag mineralization may be 

present in tuff-hosted continuations of the Mercedes vein. 
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 Although the relationship between these tuffs and other studied units within the 

region is ambiguous, the stratigraphic relationships on the property suggest that these 

are a member of the Arroyo Alcaparros igneous sequence, with ages between 72 and 69 

Ma (Gonzales-Leon et al., 2000). 

 

Diorite 

 Several dikes or sills of a dioritic intrusive are reported parallel to the axis of the 

anticline that separates the Mercedes and Klondike basin, apparently intruding the lithic 

tuff package. They are volumetrically minor within the district and were not examined 

in detail as part of this study. Laramide felsic to intermediate plutons are widely 

reported throughout northern Sonora, and the spatial association with the tuffs and 

sedimentary units exposed in the core of the uplift suggests a similar provenance for 

these intrusives. The Sierra El Manzanal granodiorite examined by Gonzalez-Leon et al. 

(2000) several kilometers to the northeast of the Mercedes district yielded an age of 68 

Ma. However, the Rancho Vaqueria quartz monzonite of the same study gave an age of 

57 Ma. Given that the identification of the diorite is based on field examination only, it is 

possible that it could be a representative of either event or of the event related to any 

one of the volcanic packages on the property. 
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Host Andesites 

 The most economically significant unit at the property is a series of andesite 

flows and flow-breccias (Fig. 8) that host the economic quartz-carbonate Mercedes, 

Klondike and Lupita veins. These andesites also cover the Diluvio stockwork system and 

host the Rey de Oro stockwork. Given the importance of these units, a more detailed 

examination is presented below. 

  

 
  

Figure 8. Photos of the host andesite units in outcrop. (A) Porphyritic andesite flow with weak 
preferred orientation of the longer aspect-ratio hornblendes, approximately 500 m from the 
Mercedes vein trace. (B) Poorly-sorted, heterolithic andesite debris flow breccia. The two photos 
were taken about 100 m apart.   
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Latite  

 Present mainly in the Mercedes zone is a biotite-alkali feldspar latite porphyry 

(Fig. 9) dome-flow complex that intrudes and locally overlies the host andesites along 

the same structural weakness that controlled the emplacement of the Mercedes vein. It 

is characterized by strongly flow-banded latite porphyry with large, 5-10 mm 

phenocrysts of concentrically zoned alkali feldspars and smaller 1-2 mm phenocrysts of 

euhedral biotites and hornblende within a fine-grained matrix of plagioclase and alkali 

feldspar. 

 The latite is localized near a vertically-foliated dome or vent structure that 

deforms the extreme northwestern part of the Mercedes vein and is locally in contact 

with it. The chilled margins of the pipe are composed of a glassy porphyry that is in 

contact with the Mercedes vein and contains minor but measurable gold grades. The 

retention of the glassy nature of the latite in contact with the vein and the presence of 

minor grades within the unit suggest that the latite is post-mineral and could provide an 

upper boundary for the age of mineralization at the property.  

 Fresh samples of the glassy latite (Fig. 9B) were dated using the 40Ar/39Ar 

method on two hornblende and two biotite crystals (see Appendix VI). The hornblendes 

produced an arithmetic mean age of 26.27+0.14 Ma while the biotites produced an 

arithmetic mean age of 26.14+0.07 Ma for an overall average mean age of 26.15+0.16 

Ma. Closure temperatures for these two systems range between ~500-575 C for 

hornblende and ~250-300 C for biotite (Chiaradia et al., 2013) While the lower 

temperatures of the biotite closure range approach temperatures in the epithermal 

environment, the retention of vitreous groundmass suggests that the latite has been 

unaffected by hydrothermal activity and these dates provide an absolute cap on the 

youngest age of mineralization. Mineralization near this date would coincide with the 
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earliest expressions of basin and range extension in northern Sonora (Henry and 

Aranda-Gomez, 1992) and make mineralization roughly contemporaneous with the 

normal faulting associated with the opening of the nearby Aconchi and Los Pinos 

grabens.  
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Figure 9. Characteristics of the latite flow-dome complex. (A) Flow-banded latite porphyry 
outcrop. (B) Sample C-Vit-1. Glassy plagioclase-biotite porphyry from the chilled margin. Scale 
intervals are 1 cm. (C) Thin section from C-Vit-1 under crossed nicols. Fragmental biotite (Bt) and 
zoned plagioclase (Plag) in a glassy matrix. 
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Platy Andesite 

 Exposed primarily within the northwestern end of the Klondike basin, is the 

"platy" andesite (Fig. 10). It is an aphanitic to finely porphyritic biotite-hornblende 

andesite with a parting along flow foliation. Contacts with the underlying host andesite 

unit are exposed in several locations and the boundary appears to truncate small 

quartz-carbonate veinlets possibly associated with mineralization in the Klondike zone. 

It is unconformably overlain by the Baucarit formation.  U-Pb geochronology of 12 

zircons within this unit indicates a magmatic crystallization age of 26.18+0.11 Ma (Boise 

State, 2008). This age date is contemporaneous (within error) of the 26.15+0.16 Ma age 

of the latites in the Mercedes zone, however no contacts between the two units are 

exposed and a relative timing between the two is undetermined. 
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Figure 10. Outcrop photo of flow-foliated platy andesite. Hammer for scale. 

 

 

Rhyolite-Basalt Sequence 

 The outcrops of this volcanic package in the Mercedes district form part of the 

westernmost expressions of the Sierra Madre ignimbrite province. The rhyolites  are a 

thick sequence of densely-welded ignimbrites and air-fall tuffs with locally vitric 

horizons. These are intermingled with at least one vesiculated basalt flow. Regional 
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reconnaissance by Yamana geologists did not identify any mineralization or prospective 

alteration within these units. 

 Based on examination of river cobbles sourced from these units and anecdotal 

descriptions, it is reasonable to include this package as part of the Upper Volcanic 

Supergroup of McDowell and Keizer (1977). It is probable that they correlate with the 

Cerro Cebadehuachi and Mesa Pedregosa volcanics of Gonzalez-Leon et al. (2001), who 

dated the packages at 25.48-27.77 Ma. The uncertainly of the correlation between the 

particular units of Gonzalez-Leon and the units mapped on the Mercedes property is 

reflected in the ages given in Figure 5.  

 

Baucarit Formation 

 The Baucarit Formation is a regionally-extensive sequence of interbedded 

arenite, conglomerate, ash-fall deposits and rhyolitic ignimbrites and flows (Gonzalez-

Leon et al., 2001). The entire package dips gently (10-20°) to the northwest. Clasts 

within the conglomeratic horizons are most common in local channel deposits and 

range in size from gravel to boulders up to a meter in diameter and are composed of 

rounded to sub-rounded fragments of the underlying andesites, rhyolites and basalts. 

The formation on the property locally exceeds 200 m in thickness and conformably 

overlies the host andesites within the Mercedes basin, forming unmineralized cover 

atop the Barrancas-Lagunas zone of the Mercedes vein. 
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Petrologic Descriptions of Host Andesite and Alteration 

Of all the units at the Mercedes property, the vein-hosting andesites (Figs. 13-16) 

are the most economically significant. This series hosts the fault-controlled quartz-

carbonate Mercedes, Klondike and Lupita veins, as well as several other minor veins 

and stockworks not covered within the scope of this study. 

 The andesites are a sequence of flows, flow-breccias and minor lahar deposits 

exceeding 500 m in thickness and are spatially restricted to two chevron-shaped basins 

along the limbs of the major northwest-striking anticline on the property that appear to 

have controlled deposition of the units. The southwestern Mercedes basin hosts the 

Mercedes vein and a number of smaller vein systems that have seen historic production 

but are no longer exploited. The northeastern, Klondike basin contains andesites of 

identical composition, and it is likely that they represent deposits from the same series 

of eruptive events. The macroscopic textures of the andesites commonly change 

dramatically over short distances (Figs. 11 and 12), ranging from flow-oriented 

porphyries to coarsely-fragmented flow breccias and lahar deposits. The orientation of 

the flow structures also changes sharply, with nearly vertical foliations found within a 

few meters of sub-horizontal flow bands. 

Despite the textural variation, all the andesites across the property are hornblende-

plagioclase porphyries (Fig. 13), locally enriched with magnetite as an accessory. 

Euhedral to subhedral hornblendes are the predominant phenocrysts, forming 10-50% 

of the rock by volume, and ranging in size from 1-5 mm. They are commonly flow-

oriented (Figs. 14 and 15). Lathy plagioclase phenocrysts of largely andesine 

composition (An29-An46 via Michel-Levy method on 37 phenocrysts from 4 samples; 

Michel-Levy, 1894 and Glazner, 1980) compose another 5-20% of the rock volume. 

These are also euhedral to subhedral and locally flow-oriented. The phenocrysts are 
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held in a pilotaxitic matrix dominated by feldspar microlites that commonly maintain 

the flow banding visible in outcrop-scale exposures. 

 

Figure 11. Typical porphyritic andesite flow with weak flow textures defined by elongate 
hornblendes. 

 
Figure 12. Heterolithic andesite debris flow deposit with seriate clasts. Both this photograph and 

that in fig. 11 were taken in an arroyo near the exploration camp, within 100 m of one another. 
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Figure 13. Sample An-S-1, photomicrograph, plane polarized light. Samples from this locality 

were weakly altered, with reaction rinds around the euhedral hornblendes, weak argillization of the 
feldspar phenocrysts and local chloritization of the biotites and hornblendes. 

 

 All the accessible exposures of the andesites display varying degrees of 

alteration, with the intensity of alteration visually increasing towards the vein systems. 

Samples from approximately 1.5 km southwest (perpendicular to strike) of the 

Mercedes vein contain partially chloritized amphiboles and biotites while samples from 

the margins of the vein have undergone complete replacement of the ferromagnesian 

minerals to chlorite and hematite as well as total argillization of the feldspars (Fig. 14).  

In samples proximal to the vein, minor amounts of epidote are present both as 

replacement products within the plagioclase phenocrysts and as small disseminations 

within the altered groundmass commonly present near chloritized biotites and 

hornblendes. In one surface exposure from near the Mercedes vein, small zeolite 

accumulations were observed within vugs. The composition is unknown, but the habit 

and appearance is similar to wairakite samples the author has examined from similar 

epithermal settings in the Taupo volcanic zone, New Zealand and in Japan. However, it is 
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also likely that these are a non-hydrothermal zeolite, perhaps related to post-mineral 

weathering of the andesites or an alteration product related to the weak, regional 

alteration of the andesites.  

 It is unclear whether the distal alteration signature corresponds to 

hydrothermal alteration related to the mineralization event or if it represents 

authigenic  deuteric alteration related to the emplacement of the andesites themselves. 

Given that even the most distally accessible andesites show clear evidence of alteration 

in the hornblendes, biotites and feldspars, it is unlikely that the unit within the property 

can be accurately dated to give an absolute lower boundary on the time of 

mineralization. 

 
Figure 14. Sample An-S-2, photomicrograph, plane polarized light. Strongly altered andesite 

porphyry. Hornblendes and biotites have been totally altered to chlorite and feldspars to clays. Cubic 
opaque shapes are hematite pseudomorphs after magnetite or pyrite. 
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Figure 15. Sample C-An-S-5, photomicrograph, crossed nicols. Strong flow orientations (pilotaxitic 

texture) of fine-grained plagioclase microlites surrounding partially altered hornblendes and 
plagioclases phenocrysts. 

 

 The andesite package likely correlates with the Cerro Las Jarilla sequence 

studied several kilometers to the northeast by Gonzales-Leon et al. (2001). That study 

found a 40Ar/39Ar date of 58.66+0.17 Ma from a biotite phenocryst. However, 1:50,000 

scale mapping published by the Servicio Geologico Mexicano in 1999 indicates that 

these volcanics are late Cretaceous and may correspond to the Arroyo Alcaparros 

volcanics, also of Gonzales-Leon et al. (2001), and date between 69 and 72 Ma. The 

uncertainty of the correlation between the units defined by Gonzales-Leon et al. and 

those on the Mercedes property is reflected on the age given as >58.6 Ma in Figure 5.. 
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Figure 16. Mercedes district geologic map, adapted from Yamana unpublished mapping. (Yamana Exploration Staff, 2012) Mineralized zones 

are labeled. 
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Overview of the Mineralized Zones in the Mercedes District 

 The Mercedes property contains a number of mineralized veins (Fig. 16), all 

displaying roughly the same mineralogy of quartz-carbonate veins with anomalous to 

economic concentrations of Au and Ag. Four of these zones, Mercedes, Klondike, Lupita 

and Diluvio, will be considered in detail within the scope of this project. Brief 

descriptions of the other zones complied from field work of the author and 

communication with Yamana geologists are included here for completeness. More 

detailed descriptions of the Mercedes, Klondike, and Lupita vein systems are presented 

in the next section.  

 

Mercedes 

The Mercedes vein is the most laterally extensive and highest grade vein found on 

the property. Mineralization has been defined over 1640 m of strike (Fig. 16) and 600 m 

down-dip.  

 The vein ranges between 1-15 m in true width and is strongly brecciated. It dips 

steeply, typically between 75-90° south-southwest, though it has been deformed and 

tilted to the northeast where it contacts the latite intrusion at the northwestern extent 

of its surface expression (Fig. 16). It is localized by a dextral oblique normal fault and 

bounded by a strongly milled zone of clay gouge up to 2 m thick along the hanging wall 

margin.  The bulk of the vein is highly brecciated and is composed of unique light to 

dark olive-green quartz and andesite clasts in a matrix of dark carbonate and local 

rhodochrosite cement.  
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 Grades in the vein locally exceed 640 ppm Au and 3700 ppm Ag in the high-

grade ore shoots, but average 8.7 ppm Au and 95 ppm Ag (Hawksworth et al., 2009.  The 

Au occurs as native Au, whereas the Ag occurs as, cerargyrite, and a number of other Ag-

bearing phases (most likely argentojarosite and native Ag).  The exact ore mineralogy, 

both hypogene and the subsequent supergene products, are uncertain due to the lack of 

high-grade samples available for examination, equipment limitations and the near total 

oxidation of the vein system. 

 Minera Oro Chico began mining the vein in 1937 by surface stope and 

underground methods. The mine was closed in 1940, with decreasing grades at depth 

cited as the reason for abandonment. However, exploratory drilling in the late 1990s 

and early 2000s by Meridian Minerals and Yamana Gold discovered the high-grade 

Corona de Oro ore shoot less than 15 m below the deepest historic workings. The vein 

contains a resource of more than 600,000  ounces of  Au and 6.7 million ounces of Ag at 

a cut off grade of 2.0 ppm Au-equivalent (Au+Ag/150; Hawksworth et al., 2009). 

Underground mining began in 2010 with the first production of doré in December 2011.  

  

 

Barrancas/Lagunas 

The Barrancas/Lagunas vein system is present under as much as 150 m of post-ore 

cover, largely composed of sedimentary and volcanic rocks of the Baucarit Formation.  It 

occurs 800-2000 m along strike to the northwest of the Mercedes vein (Fig. 16, label on 

figure).  Despite a shift of 200 m to the northeast of the projection of the Mercedes vein 

strike, it appears to be a continuation of the Mercedes vein or possibly an en-echelon 

vein within the same hydrothermal circulation. It is currently undergoing resource 

delineation drilling and the construction of a portal/decline. 
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 Mineralogy is similar that of the main Mercedes vein; however, the 

northwestern end of the Barrancas/Lagunas vein system appears to be much more 

sheared and discontinuous than the relatively linear Mercedes vein. For the purposes of 

this paper, the Mercedes and Barrancas/Lagunas systems will be considered to be a 

continuous extension of the same vein system. 

 

Tucabe 

The Tucabe vein runs approximately parallel to the Mercedes vein, 200-500 m to the 

northeast and is contained within the Mercedes andesite basin. It has a mapped extent 

of about 500 m and ranges in width from 1-5 m. It is of similar mineralogy to the 

Mercedes vein, consisting of discontinuous veins and pods of green quartz and dark 

carbonates.  

 The vein has seen some historic, artisanal production, but no further 

exploitation is planned and there are no available data on precious metal grades 

(Hawksworth et al., 2009) 

 

Klondike 

The Klondike system is located in the northeastern end of the andesite-filled basin 

within a series of flows and flow-breccias similar to that of the Mercedes basin. 

Mineralization extends more than 800 m along strike and about 400 m vertically. On 

average the vein strikes north-northwesterly and dips vertically to subvertically 

between 70-90° SW.  

 Compared to the Mercedes vein, the Klondike vein is much less brecciated and 

extensive portions of the vein system are banded. The mineralogy of the vein is similar 
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to that of Mercedes and the other veins in the district, composed mainly of banded 

chalcedony, green crystalline quartz, +dark-colored carbonates, and calcite.  

 The vein zone is between 1 and 50 m in thickness and anastomoses to the 

southeast where it appears to grade into the Rey de Oro stockwork zone (Fig. 17). 

Preliminary petrography indicates gold occurs as native Au,and silver occurs as 

cerargyrite and possibly several other Ag-bearing phases (argentojarosite, native Ag 

and possibly electrum though Au-Ag correlations suggest that it is only a minor 

component). Grades are generally lower than that of the Mercedes vein, only locally 

exceeding 60 ppm Au and 200 ppm Ag.  The Klondike system saw minor historic 

production, with modern production on the vein beginning in 2010. Current resource 

estimates include 131,000 ounces ofz Au and 808,000 ounces of Ag at average grades of 

6.3 ppm Au and 39 ppm Ag (Hawksworth et al., 2009). 

 

Rey de Oro 

The Rey de Oro system is a vein and stockwork system occupying the southeastern 

portion of the Klondike basin (Fig. 16). It appears to be related to the same structural 

zone that hosts the the Klondike vein system and is probably contiguous with it as an 

anastomosing series of veins and veinlets of similar composition to the main Klondike 

vein. (Hawksworth et al., 2009). Ongoing exploration drilling is currently (2013) testing 

this scenario. 

 Rey de Oro experienced small-scale production as both open stope and small 

underground workings that started on outcrops of the vein and stockwork. Exploratory 

drilling by Yamana is ongoing for bulk-mineable deposit.  
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Lupita/Diluvio 

The Lupita vein exists outside of the two major andesite basins, approximately 2 km 

north of the Klondike vein and 5 km northeast of the Mercedes vein. It is unique among 

the veins on the Mercedes property in that it exists as a curvilinear outcrop that mainly 

trends mainly east-west.  At the surface the vein dips 20-50° north, but drilling suggests 

the dip shallows to near horizontal at depth.  

 The vein has a mapped strike extent of about 1,500 m and ranges in thickness 

between one and five meters along the surface. The vein is to similar to both Mercedes 

and Klondike, composed of banded green quartz+dark carbonate that is locally 

brecciated. Grades along the vein locally exceed 18 ppm Au and 65 ppm Ag with grades  

of1-3 ppm Au and 10-30 ppm Ag being common (Hawksworth et al., 2009) 

 At the surface, similar to Mercedes and Klondike, andesites form the hanging 

wall of the Lupita vein and the lithic tuff sequence forms the footwall. This orientation 

changes at depth, where 300-400 m down-dip, the hanging wall abruptly changes to a 

highly fractured block of the lithic tuff sequence. 

 This fractured and mineralized block overlying the Lupita structure is the 

Diluvio zone and consists of a stockwork of quartz-carbonate veinlets containing 

anomalous Au-Ag grades. The block is interpreted as a cohesive unit of the lithic tuff 

sequence that slid along a listric or half-graben type structure and was subsequently 

buried by later andesitic flows. Grades are generally lower than that of Lupita, with Au 

in the 0.5-3 ppm and Ag in the 5-20 ppm ranges. 

 Exploratory drilling is ongoing in both the Lupita and Diluvio zones.  A bulk-

mineable target is being evaluated at , Diluvio . 
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THE MERCEDES VEIN 

Introduction  

 The Mercedes vein is the highest-grade and most extensive vein in the Mercedes 

district. The surface expression extends over 1800 m striking northwest, with an 

average azimuth of 310°. It dips near vertically, with a range of 74° to the southwest to 

70° to the northeast where the latite intrusion has deformed the vein at the 

northwestern margin of its surface exposure. The vein continues under cover of the 

Baucarit Formation and is likely contiguous with the Barrancas/Lagunas zone to the 

northwest, for a total strike length of over 3 km. The vein ranges in width between 1-20 

m, with the widest zones (Fig. 17) occupying dilatational zones where the localizing 

fault changes in strike or dip. 

 These dilatational zones also constrain the highest grade ore shoots (Fig. 18), 

named (from southeast to northwest) Casa Blanca, Centinela, Tierra de Nadie, Corona 

de Oro and Breccia Hill. Of these, the Corona de Oro ore shoot contains the highest 

grades and grade-thicknesses of the drilled sections of the Mercedes vein. For the 

purposes of this study, seven representative cross-sections were selected in an attempt 

to achieve adequate lateral and vertical spacing to delineate the variations in 

mineralogy, geochemistry and structure along the vein with consideration given to the 

availability of core and access to underground workings in proximity to the chosen 

sections. Four sections: 8860, 9100, 9550 (Fig. 20) and 9880 were chosen along the 

Mercedes vein proper with an additional three: 11110, 11710 (Fig. 21) and 11910 

chosen within the Barrancas/Lagunas zone to the northwest of the Mercedes vein 

exposures. The nomenclature reflects their position within the local exploration grid 

(Fig. 17). 
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Figure 17. Geologic map of the Mercedes vein zone. Black lines represent the locations of the 

study cross sections. Nomenclature reflects the position on the Mercedes exploration grid. Adapted 
from Yamana Geodatabase. (Yamana Exploration Staff, 2012) 
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Figure 18. Long section of the Mercedes vein showing true thickness. Study cross sections are marked in red. (Yamana Exploration Staff, 

unpublished data, 2008). 
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Figure 19. Long section of the Mercedes vein showing average Au grades. Study cross sections are marked in red. Note that original figure 

title denoting grade-thickness is incorrect. (Yamana Exploration Staff, Unpublished Data, 2008) 
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Figure 20. Cross-section 9550 looking northwest along the Mercedes vein through the Corona de 

Oro ore shoot. Red is vein material defined by core logs, green is the host andesite and the black lines 
are the drill holes selected for sampling. The elevation is given on the right. Figure created from 
unpublished interpretive cross-sections (Yamana Exploration Staff, 2008) and original work by the 
author. 
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Figure 21. Section 11710 looking northwest through the Barrancas/Lagunas extension of the 

Mercedes vein. Red is vein material, green is the host andesite, yellow is Baucarit Formation and the 
black lines are the drill holes selected for sampling. Figure created from unpublished interpretive 
cross-sections (Yamana Exploration Staff, 2008) and original work by the author. 
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Paragenesis 

The paragenetic sequence of the Mercedes vein (Fig. 22) consists of three major 

hydrothermal phases followed by a final phase of weathering. At least one significant 

brecciation event separated Phases I and II, with additional brecciation likely occurring  

during phase II.  
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Figure 22. Paragenetic Diagram for the Mercedes Vein. Weight of bars denotes relative abundance of the mineral within each paragenetic phase. 
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Phase I 

 The earliest phase in Mercedes is dominated by a light to dark olive green-

colored quartz (Fig. 23A-D). Most of the clasts within the vein breccia are composed of 

this green-colored quartz, up to 80% of the vein volume. It is commonly saccharoidal, 

but locally clasts of both coarsely crystalline quartz and banded chaledonic textures 

occur. Phase I also locally forms the selvages of "sandy" veinlets (Fig. 29). Most of the 

samples examined microscopically show evidence of boiling, by the presence of  

feathery, vapor-dominant fluid inclusion trails and local jigsaw quartz textures. The 

green quartz in high-grade zones is commonly found with limonite-coated boxworks 

(goethite>>jarosite), as well hematite after pyrite. The original Phase I pyrites appear to 

have been locally cubic euhedra, but these have been completely oxidized during 

weathering. Though pyrite appears to have been the principal sulfide, some boxworks 

appear to retain non-pyritic habits. Significantly, remnant tetrahedra and octahedra 

may be present suggesting that some of the silver mineralization may have been due to 

silver sulfides or sulfosalts. The qualitative correlation between the saccharoidal green 

quartz, boxworks of hematite/limonite after sulfides and high Au grades suggests the 

precious metal mineralization was introduced during Phase I. 

 Locally, especially within the Casa Blanca ore shoot, Phase I is characterized by 

zones of intense silicification. None of these areas were easily accessible underground, 

appearing high in working face, but they appear to be fractured with in-place zones of 

reddish, massive silica with peripheral clasts of the same material scattered in the vein 

breccia. Clasts of similar material are found locally throughout the vein breccia away 

from visible zones of silicification. 
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Figure 23. Examples of Phase I mineralization. Scale in mm. (A) Green-colored quartz breccia with 

red oxidized andesite clasts cut by Phase II carbonate veinlet. i7.47 ppm Au, 75 ppm Ag. 172.35 m, 
hole M08-315D. (B) Rare example of banded Phase I quartz vein in oxidized andesite wall rock. 243.33 
m, hole M07-103D. (C) High-grade saccharoidal dark green quartz and hematitic matrix. 32 ppm Au, 
237 ppm Ag. 181.46 m, hole M07-083D. (D) Visible Au in Phase I quartz+hematitic matrix bonanza 
breccia in the Corona de Oro ore shoot. Sample assayed 652 ppm Au and 463 ppm Ag. From 243.58 m 
in hole M07-189D. 

 

Phase II 

 Separating Phase I from Phase II is a major brecciation event. This event appears 

to have been both hydrothermal, with vertical transport of host andesite and phase I 

clasts up to 400 m vertically, and tectonic with the appearance of local phase I clasts 

within the clay gouge in the vein-hosting fault. With the exception of the banded 

chalcedonic selvages of the "sandy" veinlets, no Phase I material appears to be 

unbrecciated. 
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 Phase II mineralization consists of an early grey and green quartz stage and a 

later carbonate stage consisting of a dark, Mn-bearing calcite and rhodochrosite forming 

a cement that forms the matrix to the clasts of Phase I mineralization (Figs. 24A and 

24B). Phase II is also present as finely crystalline quartz veinlets that cross-cut the 

breccia matrix as well as Phase I intense silicification..  

 Where not associated with features of Phase I mineralization, Phase II 

mineralization contains low- to sub-economic grades of Au and Ag, typically <5 ppm Au 

and <18 ppm Ag  In addition, Phase II lacks the  boiling textures that are common in 

Phase I minerals. 
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Figure 24. Examples of Phase II mineralization, scale in mm. (A) Oxidized andesite and phase I 

quartz cemented by dark phase II carbonates and local, lighter Phase III calcite+quartz. From 123.87 
m in hole M08-351D. (B) Partially dissolved phase II dark carbonates with remnant spongy Mn-oxides 
surrounding clasts of green Phase I quartz. 35 ppm Au, 230 ppm Ag. From 245.19 m in hole M07-
189D. 
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 Phase III 

 The third and final phase of epithermal mineralization consists of 

quartz+carbonate veinlets and drusy quartz vug-fill that cross-cut the more voluminous 

vein breccia and post-date Phase I and II. There is no evidence of sulfide or precious 

metal mineralization associated with these veinlets, nor is there any evidence of boiling 

textures. Few veinlets show any evidence of brecciation or tectonic displacement and 

they commonly cross-cut (Fig. 25A) the vein system and extend into the wall rocks as a 

low-density stockwork. Locally, Phase III veinlets can be found in outcrop, up to 50 m 

away from the vein trace. The veinlets contain boudin-shaped cores of darker carbonate 

and rhodochrosite surrounded by clear quartz selvages (Fig. 25B). 

 The stockwork nature of these veinlets and cross-cutting relationships suggest 

that they may be part of a later hydrothermal event that may or may not be related to 

the evolution of the ore-forming hydrothermal system at Mercedes. 
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Figure 25. Examples of Phase III mineralization. (A) Thins, white Phase III quartz+calcite veinlets 

(white arrows) cutting phase I quartz and andesite clasts. From 244.17 m in hole M07-189D. (B) Phase 
III veinlets with banded quartz selvage and dark grey quartz and dark carbonate centers. Located in 
an outcrop 50 m west of the trace of the Mercedes vein. 
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 Phase IV 

 Phase IV consists of the extensive, supergene oxidation event that post-dated 

hydrothermal mineralization. In addition to the extensive oxidation of the wall rocks, 

the vein is oxidized at all depths studied. The inferred Phase I sulfides have been 

oxidized to hematite and limonites (generally goethite with local zones of jarosite, Fig. 

26) with the degree of oxidation becoming more intense toward the fault trace. Mn-

oxides are also present as fracture fill and dendrites.  

 In several of the higher-grade core samples, spongy brown cerargyrite is present 

in close association to the vuggy quartz+hematite that commonly occurs in the high-

grade zones.. Cerargyrite represents the only silver mineral that was definitively 

identified in this study.  

 
Figure 26.  Cubical cavities coated with goethite after pyrite (good examples arrowed) due to 

phase IV processes. From 980 level of the Corona de Oro ore shoot, scale in mm. 
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Vein and Mineral Textures  

 The Mercedes vein displays a number of morphological and textural features, on 

a variety of scales, that are common in low-sulfidation epithermal systems (Dong, et al., 

1995; Cooke and Simmons, 2000) 

 

Vein Textures: Macroscopic to Working-face Scale 

 The Mercedes vein is, in essence, a vein breccia (Fig. 27). In all of the available 

core and at all the working faces examined in this study, banded-style mineralization 

was very localized and present only as clasts of the Phase I mineralization. Breccia clasts 

range in size from sand-sized particles up to 10 cm across.  Over 90% of the clasts are 

Phase I quartz, with the remainder being mostly highly oxidized wall rock clasts of 

andesite.  . The percentage of clasts matrix vary, but the vein is typically 20-50% clasts 

and 50-80% matrix composed mainly of Phase II carbonate.  
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Figure 27. Typical Mercedes vein morphologies, 960 level of the Corona de Oro Zone. qtz=quartz, 

cc=calcite, MnOx=manganese oxides. Arrow on scale card is 10 cm long. 

 

 All the clasts observed show evidence of milling , with most of the quartz clasts 

ranging from sub-angular to fully rounded. The andesite clasts are more angular. Deep 

drillholes, notably M08-286D, which intercepted the vein at 653 m elevation, intersect 

heavily-altered unoxidized andesites with pervasive chlorite-pyrite alteration with a 

texture that is not seen in higher levels. Oxidized pieces of this material, with the pyrite 

altered to spidery hematite (Fig. 28A and 28B), are found as clasts within the vein 

breccia as high as the 1020 level within the mine. This fact paired with the rounding of 

the clasts implies significant amounts of vertical transport within the vein system, as 

much as 400 m in some locations. 
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Figure 28. Photomicrographs of andesite. (A) Unoxidized, chloritized andesite from 536.08 m in 

hole M08-286D, corresponding to an elevation of 653 m. Circled are unoxidized pyrite euhedra. (B) 
Hematite after pyrite and spidery hematite from an oxidized andesite clast contained within 
Mercedes vein breccia at the 980 level of the Corona de Oro ore shoot. Similarities in texture 
between the unoxidized sample and the deep vein sample and observed lack of similar textures in 
proximity to the vein at all levels examined underground suggest vertical transport of andesite clasts 
in excess of 330 m. 

 

 Further evidence of hydrothermal transport of comes from "sandy" veinlets, one 

example of which can be seen in Figure 29. These veinlets are uncommon and are 

contained within the wall rock on the hanging wall of the vein. They appear as narrow 

pipes up to 5 cm in diameter that contain loosely consolidated, highly-milled pieces of 

Phase I and Phase II material as moderately-well sorted coarse sand-sized particles. 

Some of the occurrences contained thin selvages of banded Phase I quartz. They all are 

oriented parallel to sub-parallel to the main vein, with dips differing no more than 15 . 

These features are interpreted to be clastic dikelets formed within fractures 

subordinate to the main vein that have been filled with hydrothermally (Franchini et al., 

2011) milled vein material. 
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Figure 29. "Sandy" veinlet from the 910 level of the Corona de Oro ore shoot. 

 

 The Mercedes vein is localized by a normal fault with a slight component of 

dextral slip. The fault appears on the hanging wall side of the vein and is characterized 

by a thick 1-2 m zone of foliated clay gouge with strong soft-sediment deformation 

textures, flow banding and local slickenlines. Entrained within the gouge are small 

fragments of both the host andesite and vein breccia. Interestingly, many of the 

individual biotite and hornblende grains plucked from the andesites and sheltered by 

the relatively impermeable clays are not completely altered (Fig. 30) hinting that 

faulting initiated prior to the introduction of the hydrothermal fluids. 
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Figure 30. The Mercedes fault. Left: Underground exposure from the 940 level of the Breccia Hill 
ore shoot, showing clay gouge, flow banding and the typical foliated nature. Right: Thin section of 
material at left showing strong flow orientation of fresh biotite phenocrysts (circled) in a clay gouge. 

 

 High-grade zones that locally grade over 300 ppm Au and contain visible native 

gold are strongly correlated with a particular set of textural characteristics. These 

intervals are distinguished by a porous, clast-suppotred breccia containing clasts of 

dark olive green, saccharoidal Phase I quartz in a matrix of minor Phase II carbonates 

and abundant hematite that locally shows boxwork textures that formed from the 

oxidiaton of sulfides . These intervals also possess variable Ag:Au ratios, but tend to 

contain lower than average ratios the lower-grade zones. Visible Au in these intervals 

occurs in hematitic zones as irregularly shaped grains up to 5 mm across (Fig. 

23D).Conversely, lower grade ore between 5 and 15 ppm Au displays the textures 

common throughout the vein. The low-grade zones are typically more dense and have a 

high proportion of Phase II carbonates cementing lesser amounts of light green Phase I 

quartz clasts. 
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Macro- and Microscopic Textures: Phase I 

 The green quartz that dominates the Phase I mineralogy is preserved as clasts 

within the vein breccia. The most common texture within the clasts is a jigsaw or mosaic 

patterned quartz (Fig. 31A), resulting from the recrystallization of amorphous silica or 

chalcedony (Adams, 1920; Dong et al., 1995; Moncada et al., 2012). This texture appears 

to form a continuum with coarser grained saccharoidal (Figs. 31B, 31C) quartz after 

platy calcite that is distinctive of the Mercedes high-grade.  Locally, clasts of what were 

originally banded chalcedonic quartz display feathery (Sander and Black, 1988) 

recrystallization textures containing high proportions of exclusively vapor-phase 

inclusions (Fig. 31D Fig. 32). In addition to the recrystallization textures, unaltered 

colloform quartz is irregularly distributed within the vein breccia as well as forming the 

selvages of the rare "sandy" veinlets. 

 Samples of phase I quartz examined from all levels of the vein record evidence of 

vigorous boiling. In particular, the vapor-phase inclusions in the feathery quartz imply 

rapid depressurization and "flashing" (Moncada et al., 2012) of the hydrothermal fluids. 

This mechanism has been invoked to explain bonanza-grade Au and Ag deposits in 

other deposits (Brown, 1986; Dong et al., 1995,  Sillitoe, 1993; Cooke and Simmons, 

2000; Moncada et al., 2012) and may be responsible for the high-grade ore shoots in 

Mercedes as well.  

 The bulk of the Au is submicroscopic, and intercepts greater than 500 ppm Au 

routinely lacked visible Au at the hand lens or microscopic (i.e. >5 μm). Hand-lens 

visible Au, in both core obtained for this study (Fig. 23D) and specimens kept by the 

mine geology and exploration staff, was uniformly associated with highly porous, 

hematitic, green quartz breccia. The individual grains were commonly 1-3 mm in size, 

with one specimen containing a flake 8 mm across within a hematitic boxwork. All the 
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grains observed during the course of this study were irregularly shaped, spongy and 

deeply golden in color, suggesting a high fineness.  

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 31. Mineral textures from Phase I. Crossed polars. (A) Jigsaw or Mosaic texture in a phase I 

green quartz clast. Hole M07-083D, 182.49 m. (B) Vuggy saccharoidal green quartz. Hole M07-083, 
182.49 m. 2.55 ppm Au, 228 ppm Ag. (C) Saccharoidal quartz partially replacing platy calcite with 
infilling later clear quartz. Hole M10-519D, 203.30 m. 6.1 ppm Au, 40 ppm Ag. (D) Feathery quartz 
with abundant vapor inclusions. Red, boxed zone is the approximate extent of Fig. 32. From 960 
Level, Corona de Oro ore shoot. 
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Figure 32. Plane polarized light, close-up of boxed area of Fig. 31, bottom right. Abundant, 

feathery vapor inclusions indicative of vigorous boiling or "flashing" (Moncada et al., 2012). 

 

 Ordinarily, the distribution of boiling textures may provide some sort of guide to 

the extent of mineralization, as precious metal deposition tends to occur within and 

slightly above the boiling zone (Buchanan, 1981; Robb, 2005; Camprubi and Albinson, 

2007). However, brecciation and transport of the Mercedes vein subsequent to Phase I 

mineralization makes any interpretation of the extent of boiling impractical. Samples 

(Fig. 31) from the lower levels of the Mercedes workings, at 960 m elevation, possess 

equally abundant boiling textures as those higher in the system. Textural evidence 

supports up to 400 m of vertical transport for wall rock clasts entrained within the vein 

breccia, during the Phase I/Phase II brecciation event and it is possible that the deepest 

samples from the mine workings may have been transported similar distances.   
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Macro- and Microscopic Textures: Phase II 

 Phase II minerals, dominated by Mn-oxide bearing calcite, record less textural 

diversity than the Phase I silica minerals. The overwhelming bulk of the Phase II 

mineralization is composed of massive, fine-grained, crystalline calcite/Mn-oxide 

intergrowths, as shown in Figure 33. Variable amounts of Mn-oxides (possibly 

pyrolusite) compose up to 70% of the volume of the darkest carbonate+Mn-oxide 

masses. These zones commonly intermingle and grade into pink rhodochrosite that 

commonly has slightly larger grain sizes and much lower amounts of intermixed Mn-

oxides than the darker calcites. 

 In addition to carbonate,  minor amounts of grey-green milky quartz veinlets, 

typically <1 cm in width, with zonal growth or comb textures pinch in and out of the 

carbonate and seem contemporary with the Phase II mineralization, but the relationship 

is somewhat ambiguous as local examples may be clasts of Phase I material poorly 

exposed within the carbonate matrix. 

 In sharp contrast to the ubiquity of boiling textures in the Phase I minerals, 

evidence of boiling is absent within the Phase II minerals.  None of the diagnostic bladed 

or acicular textures of calcite under boiling conditions (Simmons and Christenson, 1994; 

Moncada et al., 2012; Dong et al., 1995) were in the Phase II mineralization from any 

level of the Mercedes vein. The lack of boiling textures and the related low grades of Au-

Ag mineralization within intervals dominated by Phase II (Itoh et al., 2002) suggest that 

the Au-Ag mineralization was restricted to Phase I. 
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Figure 33. Phase II dark carbonates from the 910 level of the Corona de Oro ore shoot. (A) 

Brownish Mn-oxides intergrown with calcite. (B) Close-up of boxed area showing acicular inclusions 
of Mn-oxides in calcite and Mn-oxide disseminated throughout calcite. 
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Macro- and Microscopic Textures: Phase III 

 The final phase of hydrothermal mineralization within the Mercedes vein 

system is represented by a network of small veinlets that cross-cut the  vein breccia and 

the host andesites. They are composed of clear quartz and calcite with very local 

boudin-shaped pockets of darker, Mn-oxide bearing calcite or rhodochrosite. Veinlets of 

this style can be found in outcrop several hundred meters from the main vein and may 

represent downward-drawn fluids introduced during the collapse of the epithermal 

system or a later hydrothermal event. 

 Microscopically, the veins contain crystalline calcite with obvious twin-planes 

and comb-textured quartz (Fig. 34, top) with local growth zoning consisting of increased 

concentrations of bimodal liquid-vapor inclusions with constant phase ratios (Fig. 34, 

bottom). These features are interpreted to represent a non-boiling, fluid that was 

unrelated to deposition of sulfides or precious metals (Moncada et al., 2012).  
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Figure 34. (A) Phase III veinlet with coarse calcite (high birefringance) and zoned, comb-textured 

quartz (shades of grey). From hole M10-570 at 272.18 m. (B) Rare examples of consistent-ratio 
fluid/vapor inclusions (arrowed) along growth zones in Phase III quartz. Hole M07-189D, 241.42 m. 
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Macro- and Microscopic Textures: Phase IV 

 Unlike phases I-III, the fourth phase of mineralization at the Mercedes mine is 

related to weathering, and supergene oxidation of many of the sulfides in the Mercedes 

vein system. The most obvious and extensive results are the total oxidation of the vein 

sulfides and surrounding wall rocks down to at least 650 m elevation. Hematite and 

limonites are extremely common, with goethite being the dominant Fe-hydroxide phase. 

Small zones of jarositic staining are also locally present. The hematite is found as three 

forms: 1.) a spidery oxidation product of pyrite in transported andesite clasts (see Fig. 

28); 2.) Pervasive staining within the wall-rock matrix (Fig. 35); and 3.) boxworks and 

replacement after vein sulfides associated with the highest grade intervals and local 

visible Au (see Fig. 23). This indigenous hematite after sulfide is the best visual indicator 

of the high-grade ore at Mercedes, especially where if occurs in porous zones with 

material dark green, saccharoidal quartz. 

 Also present within the Phase IV assemblage are local concentrations of 

cerargyrite, appearing as spongy brown vug and boxwork fill. According to observations 

as well as the core logs (Yamana Exploration Staff, unpublished information, 2008-

2012), the cerargyrite is closely associated with the high-grade gold zones with 

indigenous hematite. Unfortunately, much of the high-grade was unavailable for 

petrologic sampling and none of the high-grade samples studied in thin section 

contained discernible cerargyrite. 
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Figure 35. Top: Extensive exotic hematite, goethite and jarosite staining of the andesite wall 

rocks. A small vein dominated by phase II carbonates runs just to the left of the scale card. From the 
960 level of the Corona de Oro ore shoot. 

 

 Finally, Mn-oxides are widespread in the vein system as fracture fill, dendrites 

and spongiform masses that occupy the location of former phase II Mn-bearing calcites 

that have had the carbonate leached from the matrix leaving intergrown Mn-oxides (Fig. 

24B). 
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Variations in Textures 

 There does not appear to be a consistent pattern to the distribution of the quartz 

textures outlined above. This is due to the extensive amount of physical transport 

during hydrothermal and tectonic disruption that occurred within the vein system. 

Boiling textures contained within clasts of the early, green quartz are found throughout 

the entire vertical extent of the vein and there appear to be no intervals in the Mercedes 

vein where brecciation has not occurred. Along strike to the northwest, the vein 

structure becomes markedly less coherent in the Barrancas/Lagunas zone. The vein 

here, as interpreted from drill data (Yamana Exploration Staff, 2010-2012; this study), 

takes on a poddy, sheared and discontinuous structure.  However, within the 

mineralized sectors the matrix-supported vein breccias appear indistiguishable from 

the breccias in the Mercedes zone.  

 

Geochemistry 

Composition of Green Quartz and Dark Carbonates 

 Green quartz appears to be uncommon within epithermal systems, and review 

of the literature has not found another known occurrence within Mexico. In order to 

determine the cause of the green color and understand the cause of the correlation 

between the darkest greens and the highest Au grades, three samples of the phase I 

green quartz were prepared (see Appendix IV) and submitted for XRF analysis. Sample 

Q-001, from 182.5 m in drillhole M08-083D was the darkest green sample submitted 

and contained 95.9% SiO2, 0.32% Fe2O3, 0.22% MgO and 0.01% MnO. The sample also 

contained 0.06% C and 0.48% CaO, suggesting that it was nearly pure quartz with 

minimal contamination by transition-metal bearing phase II carbonates. The lightest 

green sample, Q-002 from the 156.2 m interval of hole M12-555 in the Barrancas zone 
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contained 98.1% SiO2, 0.09% Fe2O3, 0.08% MgO and 0.05% MnO along with 0.06% C 

and 0.34% CaO. Under a petrographic microscope, the darkest green quartz is  visually 

indistinguishable from lighter green quartz with a similar texture. There does not 

appear to be any significant mineral inclusions larger than the visual resolution limit 

(conservatively estimated to be ~5μm) with the microscopes used during this study. 

This fact, combined with the XRF data, suggests that the greenish color is due to Fe 

contained within the crystalline matrix of the quartz and not effects due to inclusions of 

fluid or other minerals. Given the green color (Schwertmann and Cornell, 2000) and the 

arguably reduced nature of the fluids (Sillitoe and Hedenquist, 2003; Gemmell, 2004) 

that introduced the phase I precious metals and sulfides , it is possible that the iron is 

present as Fe+2 ions.  These ions may be accommodated within the quartz as either 

submicroscopic disseminations of iron(II) oxides/hydroxides or as direct substitution 

for Si+4 cations. Both the charge and atomic radius of the Fe+2 ion (0.76 Å, Railsback, 

2003) are approximately 1/2 that of the Si+4, making some sort of coordination within 

the Si site conceivable. This variety of quartz, prasiolite, is rare and unknown in Mexico.  

Considering the scarcity of this quartz variety and the implications that reduced Fe has 

on the redox properties of the vein chemistry, further investigation using SEM is needed 

to solve the mystery. 

 One sample of dark carbonate was also prepared and submitted from the 1040 

level of Mercedes for XRF analysis. C-001 returned 46.3% CaO, 9.67% C, 0.89% Fe2O3, 

0.15% MgO and 3.78% MnO. For reference, stoichiometric calcite contains 56.04 wt% 

CaO and 43.96 wt% CO2 (12.00 wt% C). The sample also contained 14.9% SiO2, likely as 

small amounts of phase I quartz. The carbonate reacts vigorously with dilute (3%) HCl 

and has a dark grey to black color. Given the high Mn content and the color, it seems 

unlikely that it is rhodochrosite or manganoan calcite as these are both diagnostically 
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pinkish in color. Some samples from the Mercedes system contain zones of spongy 

pyrolusite and other Mn-oxides that are retained in places that look as if they were once 

occupied by the phase II dark carbonates; thus it seems that the dark carbonates are in 

fact an intergrowth of calcite and Mn-oxides, possibly resulting from partial oxidation of 

rhodochrosite generating pyrolusite and acid according to the equation below: 

2MnCO3 + 2H2O + O2   2MnO2 + 2HCO3- + 2H+ 

This interpretation is supported by thin section microscopy clearly showing Mn-

oxide minerals contained within the Phase II calcite as a member of Phase II 

mineralization and separate from later Mn-oxides produced during weathering as part 

of Phase IV mineralization.  
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Vertical Zonation 

 Figures 36 through 41 show the results of ICP-AES and fire assay (Au and Ag) 

analyses plotted versus the true elevations of 49 drill core assay pulp samples from the 

main Mercedes vein and 34 from the Barrancas/Lagunas extension. The samples 

represent the entire accessible vertical extent of the system from 650 m to 1097 m 

elevation; a  vertical range of 450 m. 

 Weak  vertical patterns are evident in both the major metals (Fig. 36: Ag, Au, Cu, 

Mo, Pb, Zn) and minor elements (Fig. 37: As, Ba, Hg, Sb, Tl). Some of the calculated 

trends run counter to the classical vertical zonation within epithermal systems 

(Buchanan, 1981). Base metals (Cu, Pb, Zn) may slightly increase with depth, while Mo 

decreases. Ag shows a steeper decrease in depth than Au, which stays nearly constant 

across all elevations. The minor elements As, Ba, Tl and notably Hg all anomalously 

increase with depth while Sb  shows decreasing concentrations.  

 On the scale of individual study sections, these trends are broadly similar. The 

zonation for section 9550, as seen in 20 samples from 790 m to 1103 m elevation (Figs. 

38 and 39, above) retains the overall increases of Cu, Pb and Zn and a decrease in Mo 

with depth. Ag displays a steeper decline with depth, while Au increases dramatically. 

The trace element zonation is the same in this section as in the vein as a whole. 

 With only 13 samples spread from 933 m to 1089 m, section 8860 (Figs. 40 and 

41) displays a very similar zonation, with the exception of the trends in Au and Ag 

which reverse with Ag slightly increasing with depth and Au slightly decreasing. 

 The significant scatter in the data and poor statistical fits for the calculated 

trendlines, suggest that these patterns reflect a system that has been significantly 

affected by tectonic and hydrothermal vertical transport of vein material and 

subsequent post-mineral supergene effects on mobile elements. 
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The method outlined by Loucks and Petersen (1985) for the Ag-dominant veins at 

Topia, Durango was attempted (Fig. 42) for the geochemical data from the Mercedes 

vein. No discernible pattern regarding the distribution of Ag/Zn and Pb/Zn ratios can be 

determined as is shown by the seemingly random “shotgun” pattern of the plotted data. 
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Figure 36. Mercedes metals vs. elevation. Trend lines are power regressions with R-squared values listed. Note log scale on y-axis. 
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Figure 37. Mercedes trace elements vs. elevation. Trend lines are power regressions with R-squared values listed. Note log scale on y-axis. 
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Figure 38. Mercedes section 9550 metals vs. elevation. Trend lines are power regressions with R-squared values listed. Note log scale on y-

axis. 
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Figure 39. Mercedes section 9950 trace elements vs. elevation. Trend lines are power regressions with R-squared values listed. Note log 

scale on y-axis. 
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Figure 40. Mercedes section 8860 metals vs. elevation. Trend lines are power regressions with R-squared values listed. Note log scale on y-

axis. 
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Figure 41. Mercedes section 8860 trace elements vs. elevation. Trend lines are power regressions with R-squared values listed. Note log scale 

on y-axis. 
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Figure 42. Covariation of Ag/Zn and Pb/Zn ratios with elevation for the Mercedes vein. Color spectrum reflects elevation in meters: 

red=higher, purple=lower. Method modified from Loucks and Petersen (1985). 
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Horizontal Zonation 

 The zonation along strike of the Mercedes vein is non-existent for most elements, despite 

over 3 km of sampled interval. Major vein component elements (Ca, Fe, Mn, C and S, Fig. 43), most 

trace elements (Ba, Se and Tl, Fig. 45) and Zn (Fig. 44.)have nearly zero variation along  strike. 

 Au, Cu, Mo, Pb, Zn all show some increase toward the northwest while As, Sb and Ag slow a 

slight decrease. Hg shows a very marked decrease in concentration towards the northwestern 

Barrancas/Lagunas extension.   
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Figure 43. Mercedes major elements vs. strike. Trend lines are power regressions. Note log scale on y-axis. 
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Figure 44. Mercedes metals vs. strike. Trend lines are power regressions listed. Note log scale on y-axis. 
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Figure 45. Mercedes trace elements vs. strike. Trend lines are power regressions with. Note log scale on y-axis. 
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Correlations 

 Using the same ICP-AES, fire assay and IR spectroscopy data used for the geochemical 

zonation analysis, correlation analysis was undertaken to determine the associations between the 

various major and trace elements within the Mercedes vein. Using 83 samples from the entire 

Mercedes vein, a correlation matrix of the entire 48-element analysis suite in addition to C and S 

was created (see Appendix V). Figure 46 takes the most salient 18 elements from that analysis for 

reference. R-values with an absolute value greater than 0.5 are chosen to be statistically relevant 

while those greater than 0.75 are considered significant.  

 The most notable correlative relationship is the slight positive correlation (0.517) between 

Au and Ag. Au is much more strongly correlated with Pb, Hg, Se, Zn and Sb (0.913, 0.856, 0.808, 

0.775 and 0.686, respectively). Ag, however, correlates with Se, Hg, Pb and Sb (0.719, 0.706, 0.613 

and 0.600) and these relationships have a generally lower degree of correlation as compared to 

those of Au. 

 Also of importance is the correlative triad of Ca, C and Mn. Not surprisingly Ca and C show a 

very strong positive R-value of 0.987, reflecting the calcite content in the system. Ca shares only one 

other positive correlation with Mn (0.675). This adds further weight to the XRF analysis of Mn-

bearing calcite being the predominant dark carbonate mineral in the Mercedes vein and to the 

phase I origin of the precious metal mineralization. 
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Figure 46. Correlation matrix for selected elements, Mercedes vein. Green colors are significant positive correlations, yellows and oranges 

poor correlations and dark orange to red indicates significant negative correlations. N = 83. 
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THE KLONDIKE VEIN 

Introduction 

The Klondike vein (Fig. 47) is the second vein in production at the Mercedes property. The vein 

crops out along approximately 800 m with an average strike of 290°. Like Mercedes, it dips 

subvertically with an average dip of 77° to the south. It ranges between 1 and greater than 40 m in 

width, with the vein generally wider at depth. Unlike Mercedes, economic Au-Ag mineralization is 

restricted to only about 300 m of vertical extent. 

 Diamond drilling has defined two ore shoots, of lower grades than Mercedes. These are also 

localized in dilatational zones produced by changes in dip and strike of the fault-hosting vein. For 

the purposes of this study, two study cross sections (11080 and 11260) were chosen based on the 

access to core and underground exposures. The nomenclature reflects their positions within the 

Klondike zone exploration grid.
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Figure 47. Geologic map of the Klondike vein zone. Black lines are the study cross sections, 

labeled according to the exploration grid nomenclature. Adapted from Yamana Geodatabase. 
(Yamana Exploration Staff, 2012) 
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Figure 48. Cross section 11080 through the Klondike vein, looking east. Red polygon is vein 

material, green is host andesite, yellow is Baucarit Fm. and black lines are drill holes selected for 
sampling. Elevation is given at right in white. Figure created from unpublished interpretive cross-
sections (Yamana Exploration Staff, 2008) and original work by the author. 
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Fig. 49. Klondike vein long section showing grade-thickness values of the vein. Study cross sections are marked and labeled in red. (Yamana 

Exploration Staff, Unpublished Data, 2008) 
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Paragenesis 

The paragenetic sequence of the Klondike vein (Fig. 50), like that of the Mercedes vein, consists 

of three major hydrothermal phases followed by a final phase of weathering and supergene effects 

upon the mineralogy of the ore body. At least one significant brecciation event separated Phases I 

and II, with additional brecciation likely ongoing during Phase II.  
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Figure 50. Klondike vein paragenetic diagram 
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Figure 51. (A) Banded vein and vein breccia from the 1060 level of the Klondike mine with phase I green quartz 

and phase II dark carbonates. Note ductile deformation of banded vein material on bottom right. (B) Chalcopyrite 
(Cp) and galena (Gn) blebs in light phase I quartz in vein breccia from 279.80 m in hole K08-097D. 

 

 
Figure 52. Vein proximal stockworks demonstrating paragenetic relationships. Phase II dark carbonate veinlets 

cutting phase I milky quartz veinlets. From 1080 level, Klondike mine. 
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Phase II 

 Phase II mineralization in Klondike closely resembles Phase II mineralization in the 

Mercedes vein. It is dominated by a dark, Mn-oxide bearing carbonate (Figs. 51, 52) with the local 

presence of a milky to clear quartz. However, the lower degree of brecciation within the Klondike 

system results in large sections of intact, banded vein material as well as Phase II cement 

surrounding Phase I vein clasts. In the banded section, a discrete boundary (see Fig. 55A) exists 

between the Phase I minerals and the Phase II carbonates, often with Phase I clasts peppering the 

boundary zone. 

 
Figure 53. Phase II dark carbonate cement of oxidized andesite and local phase I quartz clasts. From 258.20 m 

in hole K08-093D. Scale in mm. 

 

 In some samples, hematite is found as massive, reddish streaks contained within the dark 

carbonates. These may represent relict sulfide bands that were oxidized. 

 While the bulk of the Au and Ag was associated with Phase I, the presence of Au and Ag 

grades within dominantly Phase II intercepts suggest that some precious metal mineralization must 
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have occurred during Phase II. While this may be the case, it is also possible that this low-grade 

mineralization is related to small amounts of Phase I material entrained within the Phase II 

carbonates that would be difficult to observe without quantitative mineralogy. 

  

Phase III 

 The final phase of hydrothermal mineralization in Klondike is again similar to Mercedes, 

predominantly composed of white to clear crystalline quartz and calcite as both stockwork veinlets 

that cut through the vein into the country rock and drusy vug fill. However, in contrast to Mercedes, 

small and local amounts of amethystine quartz are present as druse within open spaces in the vein 

itself. 

 
Figure 54. Crystalline Phase III calcite vein (top right) cutting oxidized andesite. From 154.90 m in hole K08-

061D. 
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Phase IV 

 Phase IV represents supergene oxidation. It is characterized by the incomplete oxidation of 

the sulfide minerals to hematite and goethite. Some galena and pyrite has remained unoxidized due 

to encapsulation by silica and the relatively incomplete brecciation as compared to the Mercedes 

vein. Jarosite is more widespread than in Mercedes as both a pervasive staining in the wall rock as 

well as boxworks within the vein itself. Mn-oxides are also present as fracture coatings and 

dendrites. 

 Klondike also contains small amounts of copper oxides as stains and reaction rims around 

unoxidized chalcopyrite. The copper oxides have been observed in drill core from levels that cover 

the entire vertical extent of the vein system. 
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Vein and Mineral Textures 

 While sharing some of the same veining styles as the Mercedes vein, the Klondike vein 

differs in a few key ways, most notably the smaller magnitude of brecciation and a higher 

proportion of intact banded material. 

Vein Textures: Macroscopic to Working-face Scale 

 The most significant dissimilarity between the Mercedes and Klondike veins is the amount 

of intact, non-brecciated banded vein material. Intact sections of vein on the scale of a 10 m 

working face were observed in several levels of the Klondike mine (notable the 1140 and 1060 

levels, see Fig. 55 below) as well as in core and material from the mine dump. 

 

 

 

Figure 55. Banded vein material from Klondike. (A) Level 1060. Vein between arrows. Phase I quartz (white on 
right selvage) and dark carbonates (left selvage). Old workings are visible at top of image. (B) Level 1040. Comb-
textured Phase I quartz and dark Phase II carbonates. 
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 In the more massive banded sections, the vein was typically constructed of two or more 

thick (>10 cm) bands of either Phase I or Phase II material along with smaller, rhythmic banded 

sections of all three main hydrothermal phases. While these banded sections remained largely 

intact, local areas of brecciation and soft-deformation were abundant (Fig. 51A) but transport of the 

fragments was minimal and generally restricted to in-situ rotation, folding and juxtaposition. 

 Although the presence of intact vein material is common within the Klondike vein, large 

zones of brecciation are also common. Qualitatively, the banded and brecciated vein material is in a 

roughly 1:1 ratio as observed in the underground workings and in the drill core. The clasts are of 

both Phase I minerals and oxidized host andesites up to 10 cm across, and are much more angular 

than breccia clasts at Mercedes.. Breccia at Klondike ranges from clast-supported to matrix-

supported styles, suggesting a lower degree of transport than the Mercedes system.  

 As with Mercedes, the vein is hosted within an oblique-normal fault with a slight dextral 

component. The Klondike fault displays nearly indistinguishable features from the Mercedes fault 

and is delineated by a 1-2 m zone of foliated, strongly flow banded clay gouge with local 

occurrences of slickenlines.  

 The high grade in Klondike appears to have the same general textural characteristics as that 

from Mercedes: a porous agglomeration of darker olive green clasts in a matrix of largely hematitic 

boxworks after sulfides with only minor amounts of Phase II carbonates. This material is less 

abundant within the Klondike vein, reflecting a lesser degree of brecciation, which likely resulted in 

lower grades at Klondike.  Average grade for minable intervals are  6.3 ppm Au and 39 ppm Ag for 

Klondike versis 8.7 ppm Au and 95 ppm Ag for Mercedes (Hawksworth et al., 2009).  
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Macro- and Microscopic Textures: Phase I 

 Phase I textures in the Klondike vein are characterized by lower abundances of 

recrystallization textures and higher proportions of colloidal and amorphous silica within the 

banded vein and clasts within the vein breccia. As in Mercedes, jigsaw and saccharoidal quartz after 

calcite and local platy calcite are the most abundant habits of the Phase I minerals followed by more 

local feathery textures defined by zones of vapor inclusions (Fig. 56). However, unlike Mercedes, 

intact banded crustiform quartz with subordinate zones of earlier green colloform quartz are 

common (see Fig. 51, left), especially in higher level exposures within the Klondike mine. 

 Small amounts of calcite are present in the Phase I assemblage and it is distinguished from 

the later stages of calcite by its locally bladed habit and presence surrounded by colloidal silica. 

Also notable are the presence of unoxidized pyrite, chalcopyrite and galena (Fig. 51, right) found 

primarily as blebs encapsulated in crustiform milky quartz surrounding clasts of host andesite as 

well as within Phase II matrix-supported clasts of the same material.  

 The ubiquity of vigorous boiling textures in all the Phase I minerals and the spatial 

association of Au-Ag mineralization with the same minerals implies that boiling was the mechanism 

behind deposition of the precious metals in Klondike as well (Brown, 1986; Dong et al., 1995,  

Sillitoe, 1993; Cooke and Simmons, 2000; Moncada et al., 2012). Despite the lesser amounts of 

apparent hydrothermal transportation within the Klondike vein, these textures are apparent in 

clasts and banded veins at all levels and indicates a large vertical extent of boiling, multiple 

overprinted episodes of fracturing, depressurization and mixing of the vein material. 
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Figure 56. Typical Phase I mineral textures from the Klondike vein. Top: Mosaic quartz and platy 

calcite. From 220.74 m in hole K08-070D. Bottom left: Mosaic quartz replacing calcite, generating 
saccharoidal textures. From 219.0 m in hole M08-070D. Bottom right: Feathery textured quartz with 
abundant vapor inclusions. From 99.87 m in hole K08-079D. 
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Macro- and Microscopic Textures: Phase II 

 In contrast to the textural differences between Phase I mineralization in Klondike and 

Mercedes, Phase II in the two zones are markedly similar. The dominant mineral is again an 

intergrowth of Mn-oxides and calcite with up to 70% of the volume composed of the splotchy Mn 

minerals (Fig. 57). The calcite grains are small interlocking rhombic crystals with larger grains 

displaying twinning. 

 Locally, Phase II mineralization penetrates the wall rocks (see Fig. 52) as a stockwork of 

thin, 1-4 cm veinlets of identical textures and mineralogy to the main vein bands and breccia 

cement Phase II mineralogy. 

 As in Mercedes, the lack of boiling textures and the weak spatial associations between Phase 

II mineralization and Au-Ag suggest that this phase was not responsible for the precious metal 

endowment in the Klondike vein. 
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Figure 57. Typical Phase II textures. Dark brown Mn-oxide intergrowths in euhedral calcite. From 

219.0 m in hole K08-070D. 
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Macro- and Microscopic Textures: Phase III 

 As in Mercedes, Klondike Phase III (Fig. 58) is a late, low-volume introduction of small clear 

quartz and calcite veinlets. The calcite is uniformly rhombic with coarser grains than the calcites of 

Phase II and twinning is common. The clear quartz is comb-textured and drusy where the Phase III 

minerals fill vugs and open space within the vein. The comb euhedra are locally growth zoned with 

two-phase vapor/liquid inclusions of constant ratio that locally grade into amethystine quartz. 

 These features suggest that this Phase II at Klondike, like at Mercedes, was a non-boiling, 

late phase that did not result in deposition of gold or silver.. 

 
Figure 58. Typical Phase III textures. Clear comb quartz and calcite veinlet cutting altered 

andesite clast within vein breccia. From 203.50 m in hole K08-063D. 
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Macro- and Microscopic Textures: Phase IV 

 Phase IV represents a post-mineral period of weathering, oxidation, and supergene 

redistribution of precious and base metals. It is characterized by hematite and goethite staining of 

the wallrock and hematite replacement of vein sulfides as both isolated grains derived from the 

sulfide blebs as well as more extensive stockworks after sulfides. 

 No cerargyrite was observed, nor has it been reported from the Klondike vein, but high 

silver grades and mineralogy similar to the Mercedes vein suggests that it is present but 

unobserved. Cu-oxides are also locally present as staining and fracture coatings as well as oxidation 

halos surrounding smaller sulfide particles.  

 Finally, Mn-oxides are widespread in the vein system as fracture fill, dendrites and 

spongiform masses that occupy the location of former Phase II Mn-bearing calcites that have had 

the carbonate leached from the matrix leaving the intergrown Mn-oxides. 

 

Variations in Textures 

 Similar to Mercedes, there does not appear to be any regular spatial controls of the 

distribution of these textures. Boiling textures appear at all levels and consistently along strike 

within the Phase I minerals. The distribution of breccias vs. intact vein segments also appears to be 

somewhat random, although brecciation appears to increase west along strike of the vein system.. 

This may be associated with increased proximity to Los Pinos graben, similar to the shearing and 

brecciation associated with extensional faulting in the Barrancas/Lagunas zone of the Mercedes 

vein. 

 There is a correlation between grade and the textures of the vein. The highest grade ore 

shoots Klondike vein system are clearly associated with  breccias and fragmented banded veins, 
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while the more intact sections tend to be low- to mid-grade in Au and Ag. This observation has two 

main implications: First, these ore shoots were formed from tectonic or hydrothermal fracturing 

followed by rapid depressurization, brecciation and boiling resulting in deposition of high-grade 

material. Second, the porosity generated by these events made these areas more amenable to later 

supergene concentration and grade improvement of Au and Ag through the re-deposition of Ag and 

some Au and removal of carbonate during weathering, improving the ratio of Au to host rock. 

 

Geochemistry 

Composition of Green Quartz and Dark Carbonates 

 One sample of Phase I green quartz (Q-004) from the 1140 level and one sample of the 

Phase II dark carbonate (C-002) from the 1080 level was separated and submitted for XRF analysis 

(Appendix IV). The green quartz was very light green in color and contained 98.8% SiO2, 0.14% 

Fe2O3, 0.06% MgO and 0.04% MnO with 0.01% C and 0.22% CaO. As with Mercedes, Fe+2 ions are 

likely the causative factor behind the greenish color of the quartz. 

 Analysis of the dark carbonate showed a composition of 40.2% CaO, 8.75% C, 23.1% SiO2, 

0.67% Fe2O3, 0.09% MgO and 1.19% MnO. The dark carbonate contained a higher amount of other 

Phases than the Mercedes sample, predominantly stringers of lighter carbonate and small clasts of 

Phase I quartz. This contamination both increased the measured silica content (14.9% for Mercedes 

but 23.1% for Klondike) and diluted the signals of the pure dark carbonate, resulting in a lower 

value (1.19% vs. 3.78%) for the MnO that is the probable source of the dark coloration. However, 

the lack of any pinkish hue and the presence of the dark spongy boxworks of Mn-oxides in former 

Phase II sites within the Klondike core implies that the Mn-oxide/calcite intergrowth mechanism is 

responsible for the dark coloration of the Phase II carbonates in the Klondike vein as well. 
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Vertical Zonation 

 Figures 59 and 60 show the results of analyses on 30 samples from the Klondike vein, 

ranging in elevation from 909 m to 1141 m, representing 232 m of vertical extent within the vein. 

 Vertical zonation is very weakly defined for both the major metals (Ag, Au, Cu, Mo, Pb, Zn) 

and minor elements (As, Ba, Hg, Sb, Tl), and both display a roughly classical (Buchanan, 1981) 

epithermal distribution. Base metals (Cu, Pb, Zn) all show possible increases with depth, and this is 

reflected in the mineralogy of the deeper Klondike samples, specifically the increased presence of 

chalcopyrite and galena. Ag and Au also show slight increases in depth. The minor elements As, Ba, 

and Tl all show a possible tendency towards lower concentrations at deeper levels, while Sb 

increases with decreasing elevation. As in the Mercedes vein, Hg shows an anomalous increase with 

depth, with the Hg increase being much more pronounced in Klondike than in the Mercedes vein. 

 While the sample size is somewhat smaller for the Klondike vein than Mercedes (30 vs. 80 

samples, respectively), the calculated trend lines have a much better statistical fit  and the data 

overall displays much less scatter. In light of the less brecciated nature of the Klondike vein, it is 

interpreted that both the somewhat more identifiable trends in the zonation and the adherence of 

the elemental patterns to a classical epithermal zonation highlights the differences in texture and 

morphology of the two veins. This observation will be discussed in further detail in the 

"Conclusions" section of this paper. 

The method outlined by Loucks and Petersen (1985) for the Ag-dominant veins at Topia, 

Durango was attempted (Fig. 61) for the geochemical data from the Klondike vein. No discernible 

pattern regarding the distribution of Ag/Zn and Pb/Zn ratios can be determined as is shown by the 

random “shotgun” pattern of the plotted data 
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Figure 59. Klondike metals vs. elevation. Trend lines are power regressions with R-squared values listed. Note log scale on y-axis. 
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Figure 60. Klondike minor elements vs. elevation. Trend lines are power regressions with R-squared values listed. Note log scale on y-axis. 
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Figure 61. Covariation of Ag/Zn and Pb/Zn with elevation for the Klondike vein. Color spectrum reflects elevation in meters: red=higher, 

purple=lower. Method modified from Loucks and Petersen (1985). 
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Horizontal Zonation 

 The Klondike vein has a shorter mineralized strike length available to detect any elemental 

zonation along strike; study sections 11080 and 11260 are separated by only 180 m. 30 samples 

from both sections were used  and the results of the ICP-AES analysis are shown in Figures 62,  63 

and 64. As in seen in Mercedes, very slight variations in geochemistry are present along strike. Most 

elements display consistent abundances across the 180 m interval with Au, Zn, Mn, S, Se and Hg 

displaying slight decreases to the west along strike and Fe, C displaying slight increases. The 

strongest trends were in As, Ba, Tl and Au, with the first three increasing strongly towards the east 

and the Au with a decrease. 

 When compared to intervals of similar extent along the Mercedes vein (i.e. sections 9550 to 

9880 or 8860 to 9100), variable and local opposite trends occur when compared to those of the 

vein system as a whole. It is conceivable that less brecciated nature imparts a more coherent 

zonation on strike as it imparts on the zonation down dip, however the restricted extent available 

to study the chemistry of the vein make it equally likely that these data represent local effects only 

and may not be representative of the Klondike vein system as a whole.
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Figure 62. Klondike major elements vs. strike. Trend lines are power regressions. Note log scale on y-axis. 
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Figure 63. Klondike metals vs. strike. Trend lines are power regressions. Note log scale on y-axis. 
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Figure 64. Klondike trace elements vs. strike. Trend lines are power regressions. Note log scale on y-axis. 
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Correlations 

 Statistical correlative analysis on the 48-element ICP-AES, fire assay (Au and Ag) and IR 

spectroscopy (C and S) data from the Klondike vein are displayed in Figure 65, below. As in Figure 

46, the most salient 18 elements are used. Appendix V contains the entire suite of values. R-values 

with an absolute value greater than 0.5  are chosen to be statistically relevant while those greater 

than 0.75 are considered significant. Au grades are not strongly correlated with Ag (R=0.398 

compared to Mercedes at R=0.517) and are most strongly correlated with Pb, V, Cu and Zn with 

coefficients of correlation of 0.821, 0.817, 0.785 and 0.777, respectively.  Ag as a whole is much 

more statistically independent in Klondike than in Mercedes, with the greatest correlative 

relationship being to Au and Cu (R=0.347). The triad of Mn, C and Ca again represent a strong 

correlative group, however the correlation between Mn and Ca is weaker in the Klondike vein as 

compared with Mercedes (0.551 vs. 0.675), likely reflecting the absence of rhodochrosite in 

Klondike.  
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Figure 65. Correlation matrix for selected elements, Klondike vein. Green colors are significant positive correlations, yellows and oranges poor 

correlations and dark orange to red indicates significant negative correlations. N=30 
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THE LUPITA/DILUVIO SYSTEM 

Introduction 

 The Lupita/Diluvio system (Fig. 66) is the northern-most mineralized system considered in 

this study and it lies approximately 2 km north-northwest of the Klondike vein. The system consists 

of two, genetically related mineralized zones: the Lupita vein with a 1500 m outcrop striking 070° 

along the contact between the lithic tuff and the overlying andesite flow breccias, and the buried 

Diluvio stockwork zone hosted within a block of lithic tuffs directly overlying the Lupita vein and 

buried under 150 to 300 m of andesite flows and flow breccias that appear to be identical to the 

host andesites of both Mercedes and Klondike. 
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Figure 66. Geologic map of the Lupita/Diluvio zone. Study cross sections are shown in black and are 

labeled according to exploration grid nomenclature. Adapted from Yamana Geodatabase. (Yamana 
Exploration Staff, 2012) 

 

 The Lupita vein crops out as a resistant, silicified hogback 1-3 m in width and dips steeply 

between 50° and 70° to the north-northwest. Drilling on the vein indicates that the dip gradually 

shallows at depth to around 20° at depth (Fig. 67). It is bounded at higher levels on the hanging wall 

by the host andesite and on the footwall by the quartz and crystal-lithic tuff sequence.  At 

approximately 1150 m elevation, the hanging wall rocks change abruptly to a heavily fractured and 

mineralized block of the lithic tuff sequence. This zone represents the Diluvio stockwork (Fig. 68). 

The network of fractures hosts quartz-carbonate mineralization as veins and veinlets 1-100 cm in 
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widths. The veins are similar in mineralogy to both Mercedes and Klondike as well as the 

underlying Lupita vein which continues under the block to at least 950 m elevation. Grades within 

both the vein and the stock work average between 1-3 ppm Au and 12-15 ppm Ag with local highs 

exceeding 85 ppm Au and 250 ppm Ag. 

 Given the location of the Lupita vein and the fractured nature of the overlying Diluvio 

stockwork, the Diluvio zone is interpreted here to represent a listrically-displaced block of the lithic 

tuff sequence. Fracturing caused by the normal faulting prepared the block for subsequent fluid 

introduction along the basal Lupita structure and mineralization occurred along both structures 

simultaneously. As such, both zones will be considered as one genetically related system for the 

purposes of this study. 

 Three cross-sections along the Lupita vein (4970, 5000 and 5240) and one through the 

Diluvio stockwork (9940) were evaluated. Only drill core was available from this zone, and the area 

is currently being drilled. As of mid-2012, there has been no underground development. 
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Figure 67. Cross section 5240, looking northeast. Pink=lithic tuffs, green=andesites, 

yellow=Baucarit Formation. Red is vein material designated on core logs and black lines are the drill 
holes selected for sampling. Figure created from unpublished interpretive cross-sections (Yamana 
Exploration Staff, 2008) and original work by the author. 
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Figure 68. Cross section 9940 looking west-northwest through the Diluvio block. Pink=lithic tuffs, 

green=andesites, yellow=Baucarit Formation. Red is the 0.3 ppm Au grade shell and black lines are the drill holes 
selected for sampling. Figure created from unpublished interpretive cross-sections (Yamana Exploration Staff, 
2008) and original work by the author. 
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Paragenesis 

The paragenetic sequence of the Lupita and Diluvio vein systems (Fig. 69) consists of three 

major hydrothermal phases followed by a final phase of weathering and supergene effects on the 

mineralogy of the ore body. At least one significant brecciation event separated Phases I and II, with 

additional brecciation ongoing during Phase II. Detailed treatments of the mineralogy of each Phase 

follows.  
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Figure 69. Paragenetic diagram for the Lupita/Diluvio system. 
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Phase I 

 As in both Mercedes and Klondike, the first phase of mineralization is dominated by 

greenish, ferruginous quartz along with lesser whitish to clear quartz. However, compared to the 

two southern zones the quartz has a generally lighter, milky green hue. Both color types are most 

commonly found as banded, chalcedonic intervals and less common crystalline and crustiform 

zones. 

 Local and uncommon blebs of unoxidized pyrite and chalcopyrite are present within the 

Phase I quartz, typically in proximity to andesites clasts in the more extensively brecciated 

segments of the vein. 

 Precious metal mineralization appears to be associated with the Phase I mineralization as 

the highest grades are linked with the green quartz-bearing zones. Neither quartz-carbonate nor 

precious metal mineralization appears to extend into the andesites covering the Diluvio block, 

 

Phase II 

 Carbonate phases, both dark manganiferous calcites and clear calcites compose the second 

phase of mineralization. The Mn-calcite is again abundant, but the less manganiferous calcites form 

a greater proportion of the Phase II carbonates in Lupita/Diluvio than in either Klondike or 

Mercedes. These carbonates frequently retain platy textures. In some drill core (notably at the 

329.52 m interval of hole L12-172D), small, braided veinlets of hematite are found containing clasts 

of Phase I quartz. 

 As in Klondike, deposition of Au and Ag may have continued during Phase II But again, this 

typically low-grade mineralization may be due to small amounts of Phase I material contained 

within the dominantly carbonate intervals. 
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Phase III 

 Phase III mineralization is somewhat more complex in Lupita/Diluvio than in the other 

zones in this study. In addition to the late cross-cutting quartz and calcite veinlets that define this 

Phase III elsewhere in the district, Lupita/Diluvio contains appreciable amounts of amethystine 

quartz as late, comb-textured veinlets. 

 Furthermore, pseudomorphs of gypsum (included in Phase IV) after anhydrite are present 

in Lupita/Diluvio, especially at higher levels; hole L12-342D contains examples at <30 m below the 

current surface..  

 

Phase IV 

 As at Mercedes and Klondike, Phase IV at Lupita-Diluvio is supergene oxidation related to 

weathering.   Due to the burial of the Diluvio zone and the intact nature of the Lupita vein, 

supergene oxidation is less widespread and is most abundant at higher elevation along 

intersections of the Lupita vein. 

 Hematite and goethite  are the most common products and have extensively permeated the 

wall-rocks as well. Jarosite appears to be absent in any quantity. Mn-oxides, likely pyrolusite, are 

widespread as fracture coatings, dendrites and spongy vug fill. This latter texture is related to the 

destruction of Phase II Mn-calcite by meteoric waters, leaving only the finely intergrown Mn-oxides. 

Gypsum is present as pseudomorphs after hydrothermal anhydrite.  
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Vein and Mineral Textures 

Vein Textures: Macroscopic to Vein Scale 

 Similar to the Klondike vein, the Lupita/Diluvio system is dominated by both banded veins 

and vein breccias derived from the banded vein zones. In the Lupita vein outcrop, banded zones are 

common (Fig. 70) and show alternating zones of both Phase I quartz and what may be Phase II 

carbonates that have been silicified in outcrop, but retain their carbonate nature at depth (Fig. 71). 

Both brittle and soft deformation features are common within the banded section, especially 

notable within the green quartz zones. Transport of the clasts appears to be minimal and is 

restricted to rotation and minor displacement of the originally chalcedonic green quartz (Fig. 70) 

Brecciation is minimal to absent in much of the Diluvio stockwork, and most of the veins show 

either massive crystalline or banded amorphous textures. While the Phase I minerals dominate the 

bulk of the Lupita structure, Diluvio veinlets contain mostly Phase II carbonates or Phase III 

amethystine quartz with only minor amounts of the Phase I quartz present (Fig. 72). 
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Figure 70. Outcrop textures of the Lupita vein. (A): Polyphase, silicified outcrop showing dark cherty 
quartz, green banded quartz and local silica psudomorphs after platy carbonate. (B) Close-up of banded zone 
with green quartz clasts in dark cherty matrix and local soft-deformation textures within the green quartz 
bands. (C): Quartz pseudomorphs after platy carbonate (arrowed). 
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Figure 71. Phase III banded chalcedonic quartz and Phase II dark carbonate vein from the Lupita 

vein. From 303.31 m in Hole L12-172D. Scale blocks are 1 cm x 1 cm. 

 

 
Figure 72. Massive dark carbonate w/  green quartz veinlet from Lupita vein. Hole L10-072, 

276.50 m. 
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 Vein breccias are present, but are less extensive than the banded veins. Unlike the Mercedes 

and Klondike veins, the clast types are almost exclusively fragments of  banded, chalcedonic or 

amorphous Phase I green and light green quartz (Fig. 73) contained within a matrix of crystalline 

Phase II carbonates. 

 
Fig. 73 Lupita vein breccia with clasts of chalcedonic green quartz in a carbonate/hematite 

matrix. From 226.17 m in hole L12-113D. 
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 At higher levels within the Lupita vein, porous zones with significant amounts of open space 

are present. These zones are nearly devoid of carbonates and instead are variably silicified vein 

breccias and banded veins. Weathering has leached much of the carbonate from the matrix 

surrounding the Phase I quartz clasts, leaving behind a spongy residue of the Mn-oxides that were 

contained within the Phase II carbonates (Fig. 74, top). Local boxworks after sulfides (Fig. 74, 

bottom) contained within these intervals suggest that near-surface oxidative weathering of the 

sulfides generated an acidic fluid responsible for the destruction of the carbonates, leaving behind 

the banded silica and Mn-oxide residue. 

 Only limited amounts of high-grade material from the Lupita/Diluvio zones was available 

for examination, and these tended to be somewhat lower grade (25 ppm Au, 88 ppm Ag) than the 

samples examined from both Mercedes and Klondike. These samples were vein breccias containing 

considerable amounts of saccharoidal Phase I quartz with lesser amounts of carbonates, but there 

was little of the hematitic matrix material that was diagnostic of the Mercedes and Klondike high-

grade. 
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Figure 74. High level, vuggy vein material from the Lupita vein. (A): Dark Mn-oxide sponge after Phase II 

carbonate leaching surrounds chalcedonic quartz veins. From 73.20 m in hole L12-157D. (B): Vugs and boxworks 
after sulfides with quartz after platy carbonate (arrowed). From 69.58 m in hole L12-157D. 
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Macro- and Microscopic Textures: Phase I 

 While retaining the same overall mineralogy as Phase I in Mercedes and Klondike, the 

textural characteristics of the Lupita/Diluvio phase one are markedly different. The most significant 

differences are the abundance and preservation of primary crystallization textures in both the early 

silica and calcite phases and only partial subsequent replacement of the early calcite. Banded, 

colloform textures are profuse throughout both intact vein segments and breccia clasts in the 

Lupita vein as well as in the stockwork veinlets of the Diluvio system. These colloform zones 

display variable amounts of  recrystallization textures under the microscope (Fig. 74, top), chiefly 

mosaic, feathery, flamboyant or plumose (Dong et al., 1995; Moncada et al., 2012) textures of 

different concentrations. 

 Silica replacement of calcite is only locally developed as pseudo-acicular or ghost-bladed 

textures (Dong et al., 1995, Moncada et al., 2012) and many intercepts, especially within the Diluvio 

stockwork (Fig. 75, bottom), retain feathery, bladed calcite wholly unreplaced by silica. 

Saccharoidal textures are rare within the Lupita/Diluvio system, but are consistently associated 

with the highest grade material. 

 The remaining pyrite and chalcopyrite within the veins are of similar character to that of 

Klondike, forming small blebs disseminated within the Phase I quartz, commonly in proximity to 

clasts of the host andesite and lithic tuffs entrained within the vein. 
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Figure 75. Typical Phase I mineral textures. (A): Mosaic, plumose and feather recrystallization 
textures after chalcedonic quartz cut and offset by a Phase II veinlet. Hole L10-072D, 284.18 m. (B): 
Pseudo-acicular quartz habits partially developed after quasi-platy calcite. Hole L11-113D, 239.62 m. (C): 
Platy calcite partially replaced by saccharoidal quartz. Argillized andesite clast can be seen at right. L10-
072D, 249.28 m. 
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 Vapor-rich fluid inclusions  are common throughout the feathery quartz, but two-phase 

inclusions are also present. These suggest that the episodes of  overpressurization, fracturing and 

boiling within the Lupita/Diluvio system was not as intense or widespread as in Mercedes or 

Klondike. This is supported by the apparent lack of significant hydrothermal brecciation and 

upward transport of vein material in Lupita/Diluvio. Furthermore, boiling textures are found at all 

depths within the system. These two facts suggest that mineralization may extend deeper within 

the Lupita vein and that the overall lower grades in the Lupita/Diluvio system are the result of a 

lack of conditions amenable of sudden depressurization due to hydrothermal or tectonic sources 

and a subsequent lack of flashing forming the localized bonanza-style deposition seen in the ore 

shoots of Mercedes and Klondike. 

 

Macro- and Microscopic Textures: Phase II 

 Phase II mineralization is still dominated by massive Mn-oxide/calcite intergrowths 

composed of splotchy Mn-oxides mixed with crystalline calcite (Fig. 76). The Mn-oxide content is 

generally lower, with most samples visually estimated to be up to 40-50% Mn-oxide grading to near 

pure calcite in some intervals. 

 There is no evidence of boiling in any of the Phase II samples studied and the absence of  

high Au-Ag grades in the dominantly Phase II zones demonstrates that this Phase of mineralization 

was not responsible for the precious metal mineralization. 
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Figure 76. Dark, Phase II calcite+Mn-oxide intergrowths (1) grading to pure calcite (2) grown from 

a selvage of Phase I mosaic quartz and platy carbonate remnants (3) on a clast of intensely argillized 
andesite (4). Hole L11-113D, 290.23 m. 
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Macro- and Microscopic Textures: Phase III 

 Phase III mineralization is nearly identical in character to that in Mercedes and Klondike, 

consisting of coarse rhombic calcite and comb-textured quartz veins and veinlets cross-cutting the 

prior two Phases of mineralization. This Phase is especially well-developed in the Diluvio stock 

work, where some exclusively Phase III intercepts are up to 10 cm in true width.  

 Distinct from Mercedes and Klondike are the abundances of dark purple, comb-textured 

amethystine quartz and local crystalline anhydrite. Fluid inclusions within the amethystine quartz 

record constant ratios of liquid to vapor and indicate that these fluids were not boiling (Moncada et 

al., 2012). 

 
Figure 77. Phase III calcite veinlet with dark selvages cutting Phase I and II breccia. 
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Macro- and Microscopic Textures: Phase IV 

 Due to the overall lack of brecciation and the subsequent lack of permeability within the 

Lupita/Diluvio system, Phase IV oxidative mineralization is substantially less developed. While 

boxworks of hematite are present in association with the higher grade materials, only the higher 

levels of the Lupita vein show the extensive leaching and oxidation that the Mercedes and Klondike 

veins display. (Fig. 78). Where limonite occurs, it is goethitic and no occurrences of jarosite were 

seen. 

 
Figure 78. Phase IV oxidation of Lupita vein breccia with weak development of hematitic boxworks with green 

Phase I quartz (arrowed). Hole L11-172D, 300.84 m. 

 

 In the higher levels, leaching has removed much of the carbonate from the Phase II Mn-

oxide/calcite assemblage, leaving spongy boxworks of Mn-oxides (chiefly pyrolusite) surrounding 

the Phase I banded quartz (see Fig. 74, top). 

 The locations where hematite boxworks are best developed correspond to the highest grade 

intervals of the Lupita vein. Compared to Mercedes and Klondike, these zones tend to have less 

saccharoidal green quartz and lower overall grades than comparable samples in the two southern 

zones 
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Variations in Textures 

 There is some variation down-dip in the Lupita vein, with more oxidized and vuggy material 

appearing higher in the system in general. These areas are sporadically distributed through the 

Lupita vein and are mostly absent from the overlying Diluvio stockwork. There was not enough 

data to determine if these textures vary along strike, but examination of the surface outcrop along 

its entire extent suggest that the vein is texturally homogenous along its length. 

 As with both Mercedes and Klondike, textural characteristics are a good proxy for grade. 

The highest grade intervals are located in the Lupita vein, in association with darker green quartz 

and hematitic boxworks.  
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Geochemistry 

Vertical Zonation 

 As with both Mercedes and Klondike, quantitative chemical analysis was performed on 

assay pulps and selected core intervals (59 from the Lupita vein and 82 from the Diluvio 

stockwork) in order to discern any spatial patterns in the geochemistry of the systems. 

 Figures 79 and 80 illustrate the distribution of metals and trace elements across the 188 m 

of drilled vertical extent of the Lupita vein, from 1220 m to 1032 m of elevation. Given the limited 

extent compared to both the Mercedes and Klondike systems (450 m and 232 m, respectively), the 

trace element trends (Fig. 80) have predictably shallower slopes. As, Hg and Sb all show slight 

decreases with depth while Ba is nearly constant and Tl concentrations rise slightly. The metals in 

the system show somewhat more exaggerated trends. The base metals (Fig. 79) Cu, Mo, Pb and Zn 

all show marked increases with depth while Au and Ag decrease, with Au grades falling away faster. 

 In the Diluvio stockwork (Figs. 81 and 82), 177 m of vertical extent was represented from 

elevations of 1138 m to 961 m. Zonation patterns were broadly similar to that of the genetically-

related Lupita system. As, Hg and Sb all showed slight decreases with depth. Ba and Tl were nearly 

constant with Ba displaying a very slight decline and Tl a very slight increase with depth in the 

system. The metals again possessed greater variations with Cu, Mo, Pb and Zn all showing strong 

increases with depth and Au and Ag showing strong decreases. 

 The statistical goodness of fit (R2) of these trends tend to be somewhat better (often >0.15 

compared with 0.01-0.05 commonly seen in Mercedes and Klondike) as well as showing a roughly 

classical (Buchanan, 1981) epithermal zonation pattern. Both of these characteristics likely result 

from the much lower degree of brecciation and transport of mineralized material that is observed 

within the Lupita/Diluvio system. 
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The method outlined by Loucks and Petersen (1985) for the Ag-dominant veins at Topia, 

Durango was attempted (Fig. 83) for the geochemical data from the Lupita vein and overlying 

Diluvio stockwork. The Lupita vein’s recumbent orientation was accommodated by normalizing the 

true elevations according to a linear model of depth versus distance along dip in order to plot the 

Ag/Zn and Pb/Zn covariance along an approximate fluid flow path length similar to the supposed 

vertical paths of the Mercedes, Klondike and Diluvio systems. The resulting covariance plot for the 

Lupita system does not display any discernible patterns. However, the Ag/Zn-Pb/Zn covariance 

plot for the Diluvio system contains an obvious pattern (Fig. 84) related to the zonation of the 

Ag/Zn and Pb/Zn ratios. Figure 86 shows two theoretical elevation vs. element ratio zonation 

curves that would explain the observed pattern (Fig. 85) within the Diluvio data, namely an 

enrichment of Ag with respect to Zn at higher elevations with a corresponding decrease at lower 

elevations paired with an increasing Pb/Zn ratio at depth.  
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Figure 79. Lupita metals vs. elevation. Trend lines are power regressions with R-squared values 

listed. Note log scale on y-axis. 
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Figure 80. Lupita trace elements vs. elevation. Trend lines are power regressions with R-squared values listed. 

Note log scale on y-axis. 
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Figure 81. Diluvio metals vs. elevation. Trend lines are power regressions with R-squared values listed. Note log scale on 

y-axis. 
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Figure 82. Diluvio trace elements vs. elevation Trend lines are power regressions with R-squared values 

listed. Note log scale on y-axis. 
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Figure 83. Covarience of Ag/Zn and Pb/Zn ratios with normalized elevation for the Lupita vein. Method modified from Loucks and Petersen 

(1985). 
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Figure 84. Covariance of Ag/Zn and Pb/Zn with elevation for the Diluvio system. Color spectrum reflects elevation in meters: red=higher, 

purple=lower. Method modified from Loucks and Petersen (1985). 
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Figure 85. Interpretation of Ag/Zn-Pb/Zn covarience from Figure 84. 

 
 

Figure 86. Relative Ag/Zn (left) and Pb/Zn (right) vs. elevation trends that would be responsible for the observed trends in the Diluvio system. 
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Correlations 

 Figure 87 is a correlation matrix for selected elements created using the combined 142 

samples from both the Lupita vein and the Diluvio stockwork. Of note is the essentially non-

correlated relationship (R=0.166, compare Mercedes at 0.517 and Klondike at 0.398) between Au 

and Ag. Both precious metals show only weak positive correlations to any other element with Au-

Cu (0.462) and Ag-Hg (0.543) being the pairs with the greatest correlation. Cu, Pb and Zn all show 

strong correlations (>0.700) with one another as well as the Ca-C-Mn triad (C-Ca = 0.996, Ca-Mn = 

0.704), further reinforcing the observation that the Phase II carbonates within the Lupita/Diluvio 

system are Mn-oxide bearing. 
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Figure 87. Correlation matrix for selected elements, Lupita/Diluvio system. Green colors are significant positive correlations, yellows and 

oranges poor correlations and dark orange to red indicates significant negative correlations. N=142. 
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STRUCTURE ON THE MERCEDES PROPERTY 

Mercedes/Barrancas Structure 

The Mercedes vein is localized within a fault zone that is generally parallel to the regional 

northwest-southeast trending structural fabric as defined by the axes of the anticlines, andesite 

basins and faults that transect the property. The Mercedes fault is accessible at a number of 

underground exposures and is characterized by a zone of 1-4 m thick foliated clay gouge with 

entrained clasts of vein and host rock with abundant examples of ductile deformation textures 

within the clays. The foliations in the gouge reveal several generations of fault movement, with 

slickenlines (Fig. 88) revealing a dextral-normal sense of faulting. Some foliation generations 

display an entirely normal sense of slip, while others show a record of episodic displacement with 

oblique slickenlines.  No observations of purely strike-slip motion were observed. 

 In the Barrancas/Lagunas extension, the highly sheared and discontinuous structure of the 

vein (see Fig. 21) is likely controlled by a combination of horsetailing of the Mercedes fault and 

additional deformation related to the formation of Los Pinos graben. Poor core recovery and a lack 

of underground access prevent the direct assessment of the structure of this zone.  Measurements 

of the strike and dip  were taken at 16 underground exposures of the Mercedes fault to record a 

mean strike of 144°, dipping 83° to the southwest (Fig. 89). 
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Figure 88. "Foliated" clay gouge on the Mercedes fault trace at the 910 level of the Corona de 
Oro ore shoot. Note the slickenlines indicating normal dip-slip kinematics. This particularly well-
developed example is likely to be related to tectonic activity, though it cannot be ruled out that these 
are related to ongoing mining. 
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Figure 89. Stereographic projection of Mercedes fault trace measurements. N=16, average 

orientation is 324°, dipping 83° to the southwest. Plot made with GEOrient software by Rod 
Holcombe. 
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Klondike Structure 

 The Klondike vein is hosted in a west-northwest trending fault zone that lies sub-parallel to 

the northwest-southeast structural fabric in the region. The Klondike fault (Fig. 90B) is accessible 

within the current underground workings and is characterized by a 1-2 m thick zone of foliated clay 

gouge with local inclusions of host andesite. These foliations record several generations of fault 

motion, with slickenlines indicating dextral-oblique kinematics. Measurements were taken at 10 

underground exposures and revealed a mean strike (Fig. 90A) of 280° dipping 77° to the south. 

 

 
Figure 90. Left: Stereographic projection of Klondike fault trace measurements. N=10, average orientation is 

280° dipping 77° southwest. Plot made using GEOrient software by Rod Holcombe. Right: The exposed fault 
surface at the 1080 level of the Klondike mine. The arrow on the scale card points along faint slickenlines indicating 
oblique -slip kinematics with a slight dextral component. 

 

Lupita/Diluvio Structure 

 The Lupita fault, hosting the Lupita vein and forming the footwall of the Diluvio stockwork 

zone, is unusual in the context of the structural fabric of the property. The outcrop of the fault and 
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vein has an average strike of 272°. The footwall of the fault is made up of the lithic tuff package, 

while the hanging wall is composed of  andesites down to roughly 1100 m elevation when it 

changes to variably altered rock of the tuff package. The Diluvio block is highly fractured and 

veinlet/fracture orientations within the Diluvio stockwork appear to be random (work by the 

author and M. Hawksworth, F. Cazares, pers. comm., 2012). No kinematic indicators were found 

within the available core, but the geometry of the fault and the block of the tuffs suggest the Diluvio 

stockwork is hosted within a normally-displaced block down-dropped along the listric Lupita 

structure and covered by post-faulting andesites and Baucarit Formation rocks. 

 

Discussion 

 The three mineralized structures studied on the Mercedes property are dominated by 

characteristics of extensional tectonics. Normal dip-slip motion indicated by slickenlines dominates 

the displacement in all three zones, and there is a minor dextral component of slip present in both 

the Mercedes and Klondike faults. The recognition of this strike-slip component has implications for 

the geometry of the veins, as both changes in dip and changes in strike will have produced 

dilatational openings with favorable conditions for ore deposition (Sibson, 1987; Bogie and 

Lawless, 2001; Hudson, 2003; Begbie et al., 2007; Spörli and Cargill, 2011). Additionally, the 

presence of strike-slip kinematics raises the possibility of sympathetic fracturing in step-over or 

accommodation zones between parallel fault zones. As the drilling pattern to date has focused on 

delineating the known mineralized veins, most drill holes have been directed perpendicular to the 

strike of the main veins--an orientation that would run roughly parallel to the strike of any off-

shoots oriented perpendicular to the main fault -hosted mineralization and reduce the chances of 

intercepting such a feature. 
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 As a whole, the structural fabric on the Mercedes property reflects the trans-tensional 

regime that has been sporadically active in northern Mexico since at least the Jurassic (Molina-

Garza and Iriondo, 2007). Extensional tectonics in northern Sonora are coeval and genetically 

related to basin and range extension throughout southwestern North America (Henry and Aranda-

Gomez, 1992). Unaltered biotite and hornblende phenocrysts entrained within the clay gouge 

suggest that motion on the fault began prior to the hydrothermal activity and continued during the 

hydrothermal mineralization.  

 The Mercedes district appears to occupy a stepover linkage or accommodation zone 

between normal faults of  Los Pinos graben to the west of the property and the Aconchi graben to 

the southeast (Fig. 91). The orientation of the normal faults that host the Mercedes, Klondike, and 

Lupita systems as well as the rotation of the faulting from northwest-southeast to east-west strikes 

from south to north in the district superficially matches modeling (Fig. 92) done of graben 

stepovers by Fossen et al. (2010) and matches well with work done by Faulds et al. (2011) 

regarding the structural setting of active hydrothermal systems in the northern Great Basin (Fig. 

93).  

 The Lupita fault, with its east-west orientation and listric nature is more problematic to 

explain. The lack of detailed structural data for the fault and the property as a whole only permits 

speculation. Given the late Mesozoic age of the tuff sequence and the orientation of the Lupita fault, 

it may represent a Mesozoic compressional structure that has been reactivated as a normal fault 

during subsequent extension. Henry (1986) and others (Turner et al., 1986) have established the 

presence of east-northeast trending structural fabrics both south and north of the Mercedes 

property and it seems likely that this framework directs the structure in the Mercedes district as 

well. This reactivation may also be due to the linkage between the Aconchi and Los Pinos grabens. 
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Further evidence of extensional tectonic control on the structure in the region comes from the 

presence of the gently plunging anticline that separates the Mercedes and Klondike basins (see Fig. 

4.).  Antiformal structures are known to form (Varga et al., 2000) at step-over zones between 

adjacent graben structures and this is a possible mechanism for the creation of the upwarping of 

the stratigraphy within the Mercedes property. 
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Figure 91. Structural context of the Mercedes, Klondike and Lupita fault-hosted veins. Dotted lines are 

extensions of the fault traces for clarity. Green lines bounding the grabens correspond to the theoretical location 
of range-front normal faults. Compare to Fig. 87. 
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Figure 92. Graben linkage structures from Canyonlands, Utah. The Mercedes district may represent a similar, 

mirror-image system. From Fossen et al., 2010. 
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Figure 93. Illustrations of various structural regimes controlling geothermal systems in the Great Basin. Note 
the superficial similarities between examples (A) and (B) to the Mercedes district as shown in figure  91. From 
Faulds et al., 2011. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

 The similarities in the mineralogy and paragenesis between the Mercedes, Klondike and 

Lupita/Diluvio zones within the district suggest that they are all parts of a genetically-related, low-

sulfidation hydrothermal system. The system is characterized by early phase reduced Fe-bearing 

green quartz spatially and temporally associated with precious metal mineralization and a Mn-

oxide+calcite second phase that chiefly acted as a cement between clasts of Phase I and host rock 

breccia. Of note are the lack of adularia, extensive oxidation and variable amounts of brecciation 

that directly controlled the degree of the supergene reworking of the precious metal and trace 

element distributions. 

 Mineralization is localized by a series of normal faults with a slight component of dextral 

slip that appear to be part of a step-over linkage or accommodation zone between the adjacent 

Aconchi and Los Pinos grabens. Assuming these grabens are part of the widespread Basin and 

Range extensional episode, an age on the mineralization can be placed between the earliest known 

expressions of extension at 30 Ma (Henry and Aranda-Gomez, 2001) and the adjacent and 

unaltered glassy latite at 26.15 Ma (this study). This corresponds to the second wave of epithermal 

mineralization in Mexico defined by Camprubi et al. (2003) occurring between 36 and 27 Ma and 

linked to the emplacement of the giant ignimbrite province of the Sierra Madre Occidental. This 

date also appears to be the most northerly occurrence of epithermal mineralization of that 

Oligocene age. While the constraint created by the glassy latite only directly applies to the Mercedes 

vein, the similarities of the Klondike and Lupita/Diluvio systems in mineralogy, structural setting 

and paragenetic sequence to Mercedes suggests that these veins are all of the same age. 
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Table 1. Comparison of the Mercedes District to a selection of other epithermal Au-Ag deposits.  
ac=acanthite, adu=adularia, Ag-ss=silver sulfosalts, bms=base metal sulfides, cc=calcite, chal=chalcedony, ec=electrum, hm=hematite, ill=illite, 

Mnox=manganese oxides, pg=pyrargyrite, pr=proustite, py=pyrite, qtz=quartz, smect=smectite, tet=tetrahedrite. 
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Table 2. Summary of characteristics of the Mercedes, Klondike and Lupita/Diluvio Zones.  
qtz=quartz, cc=calcite, Mnox=Mn-oxides, hm=hematite, jar=jarosite, cer=cerargyrite. 

    
 Mercedes Klondike Lupita/Diluvio 

Orientation 324°, dips 83° SW 280°, dips 77° SSW 070°, dips 20-70° N 

Strike Length Up to 3 km 1200 m 1500 m 

Mineralized Vertical 
Extent 

>600 m ~400 m ~400 m 

Average Grade 
(max. grade) 

8.7 (640) ppm Au 
95 (3700) ppm Ag 

6.3 (60) ppm Au 
39 (200) ppm Ag 

~2 (18) ppm Au 
~20 (65) ppm Ag 

Mineralogy 

Phase I: green qtz+cc 
Phase II: cc+Mnox 
Phase III: qtz+cc 

Phase IV: hm+jar+cer 

Phase I: green qtz+cc 
Phase II: cc+Mnox 
Phase III: qtz+cc 
Phase IV: hm+jar 

Phase I: green 
qtz+cc 

Phase II: cc+Mnox 
Phase III: qtz+cc 

Phase IV: hm 

Textures Vein Breccia 
Vein Breccia 
Banded Vein 

Banded Vein 
Local Vein Breccia 

Boiling Textures Abundant Common Less Common 

Structural Setting 
Dextral-normal fault 

hosted 
Dextral-normal fault 

hosted 

Listric Normal 
Fault 

Stockwork 
(Diluvio) 

Age 30-26 Ma 30-26 Ma 30-26 Ma 

Elemental Zonation Anomalous Slightly Anomalous Roughly Classical 
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 Geochemically, the system fits the profile of the C-type, low-sulfidation epithermal system in 

the Camprubi and Albinson (2007) classification system of Mexican epithermal deposits, and in 

general is best classified as an intermediate-sulfidation epithermal deposit based on the high 

precious/base metal ratio, dominance of quartz, calcite and Mn-oxides/carbonates over adularia, 

and the district’s location within andesites in an extensional continental setting (Sillitoe and 

Hedenquist, 1993; Albinson et al., 2001; Gemmell, 2004, Simmons et al., 2005) These systems are 

interpreted to form distally to deeper, parental felsic magmas from reduced, low-salinity fluids 

resulting in the high Au/Ag and precious/base metal ratios. (Sillitoe and Hedenquist, 2003) 

Deposition of the precious metals is controlled by tectonically-initiated rapid depressurization of 

hydrothermal fluids and destabilization of the dissolved metal-bisulfide complexes (Weissberg, 

1969; Brown, 1986; Sibson, 1987; Sillitoe, 1993, Cooke and Simmons, 2000; Moncada et al., 2012).   

 The early-stage quartz from these zones preserves a number of textures related to flash 

boiling (Brown, 1986; Dong et al., 1995, Cooke and Simmons, 2000; Moncada et al., 2012). These 

textures are found throughout the vertical extent of all three systems, though this observation may 

be of less significance in the Mercedes zone where significant amounts of vertical hydrothermal 

transport make interpretation of the original extent of boiling impossible. 

 The tectonic and hydrothermal activity introduced textural controls on the mineralization 

and geochemistry in the form of physical transport and increased permeability that controlled the 

location of the ore shoots. Extensive brecciation and upward transport of fragments of vein 

material more than 400 m has been documented in the Mercedes vein, with lesser amounts in 

Klondike. No transport and relatively little brecciation was observed within the Lupita/Diluvio 

system and the stockworking of the Diluvio block appears to be related to tectonic fracturing 

related to slip along the Lupita fault and not hydrothermal overpressuring. This apparent lack of 
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disruption within the Diluvio system provides a useful test of the methods used to interpret the 

geochemical zonation in the Mercedes, Klondike and Lupita zones. For the Diluvio system, the 

Loucks and Petersen (1985) graphical method shows a clear gradation from an increased Ag/Zn 

(and presumably precious/base metal) ratio at higher levels to a higher Pb/Zn (and lower 

precious/base metal) ratio at lower levels in the system typical of low-sulfidation epithermal 

systems (Weissberg, 1969; Goodell and Petersen, 1974; Cooke and Simmons, 2000, Echavarria, 

2006). The direct plotting method for Diluvio agrees well with this zonation pattern and shows the 

least spread among the data out of all the systems studied. Further, the obvious lack of zoning 

patterns in most of the metals as shown by the low R2 values of the calculated regressions 

correlates well with the relative amount of physical disruption within the systems.  

 It is again worth stressing that the actual regressions and poor R2 values are not intended to 

indicate any real, spatial geochemical zonation. The interpretation of the poor quality of these 

values (commonly <0.1),  and the apparent correlation of R2 degradation to a higher degree of 

brecciation is meant to highlight the textural-geochemical relationships within each vein system.  

 As the amount and severity of brecciation increases, the zoning patterns deteriorate. This 

inverse correlation is entirely due to both the physical mobilization of brecciated vein material that 

later allowed for significant penetration of post-mineral, oxidized, meteoric fluids into the vein 

system. These fluids pervasively oxidized the veins in the district down to the deepest observable 

levels, more than 400 m below the current surface. These fluids mobilized As, Ag, Hg and Sb (among 

others), smearing out the geochemical zonation within the highly brecciated and permeable 

Mercedes and Klondike veins. As a result of these processes, geochemical zonation can not be used 

as a vector towards ore or as an evaluation of the erosion level or any other characteristic of the 

brecciated orebodies. 
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 The highest grade material is associated with the porous, saccharoidal green quartz breccia 

formed during paragenetic Phase I mineralization and hematitic boxworks with texturally-

controlled grade enhancement created during Phase IV oxidation favorable zones of high porosity 

and a chemistry favoring the destabilization off the complexed Au and Ag. The Au is now present 

largely as native Au and minimal amounts of high-fineness electrum, as implied by the poor 

correlations between Au and Ag grades. Ag is now present as cerargyrite, argentojarosite and a 

number of unidentified species that likely resulted from oxidation and remobilization of silver 

sulfides, sulfosalts and native metal. Very poor Au and Ag correlations within the relatively 

unmodified Lupita and Diluvio systems (R=0.166)  compared with the slightly better, but not 

significant, correlations in the Mercedes and Klondike system (R=0.517 and 0.398, respectively) 

hint at a relict vertical zonation to the Au and Ag. A spatial and mineralogical disconnection 

between Au and Ag would explain the poor correlation between the two in the Lupita/Diluvio 

system. The better correlation between Ag and Au at  Mercedes and Klondike suggests redeposition 

of the precious metals was controlled by a single mechanism, enhancing the spatial and 

mathematical association between the two. This mechanism was apparently not efficient enough to 

generate a stronger statistical link. 

 The fault-hosted nature of these veins suggests that the high-grade ore shoots reflect 

individual zones of tectonic depressurization and bonanza-grade precious Au-Ag deposition during 

multiple pressurization-depressurization events. The grade has been further enhanced with the 

selective destruction of relatively barren carbonate by supergene fluids as well as by the porosity of 

the high-grade breccias leading to a lower bulk density and thus a higher precious metal grade. 

 The chemical and physical modification of the ore body has a significant effect on the grade 

distribution within the Mercedes district. Ag:Au ratios are highly erratic, ranging from less than 1:1 
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to over 1000:1 with no discernible spatial pattern. The presence of cerargyrite and in association 

with the highest grade intervals and the spongy, hematite-associated coarse Au implies that 

supergene remobilization via acidic, chloride-containing fluids has reworked the Ag mineralization 

within the deposit (Saunders, 1993; Butt, 1998). Both Au and Ag are meta-stable as chloride 

complexes ([AgCl2]- and [AuCl4]-) and susceptible to deposition in the presence of Fe2+ ions 

(Webster and Mann, 1984; Saunders, 1993) through the equations: 

 

 

[AuCl4]- + 3Fe2+ + 6H2O = Au + 4Cl- +3FeOOH + 9H+ (1.) 

[AgCl2]- + 3Fe2+ + 6H2O = AgCl + Cl- +3FeOOH + 9H+ (2.) 

 

   

 The products of these supergene processes have implications for recoveries of the precious 

metals as well. Ag recoveries on the property are in the neighborhood of 30% (M. Hawksworth, 

pers. communication). A number of possible causes related to both supergene and hypogene effects 

are plausible. Most likely, encapsulation within oxides and silica as a result of the precipitation of 

Fe-oxyhydroxides and argentojarosite during paragenetic Phase IV (see eq. 2) and replacement of 

calcite by saccharoidal quartz and recrystallization of chalcedonic quartz sequestering the Ag 

during Phase I are the causes behind the poor Ag recovery. It is also possible that the efficiency of 

the vat leach is poor regarding cerargyrite and argentojarosite dissolution (Sillitoe, 2009 and 

references therein), though the thermodynamics of the reaction for cerargyrite are somewhat 

favorable (T. Seal, pers. comm., 2013) as shown in eq. 3, below: 
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AgCl + NaCN = AgCN + NaCl   ΔGrxn = -8.821 kcal/mol @ 20°C (3.) 

 

 These supergene effects may also affect the economics of the Lupita/Diluvio system. Some 

textural features of the visible Au in Mercedes suggest enhancement of the grades resulting from 

supergene transport of Au and Ag from higher levels to zones of favorable chemistry for 

reprecipitation. (Webster and Mann, 1984; Butt, 1998). The lower amounts of permeability, 

reduced Fe+2 content and exposure of the Lupita/Diluvio system do not present the same 

environment conducive to supergene enhancement that the Mercedes and Klondike veins possess. 

Further exacerbating this are the relative lack of brecciation and explosion textures in quartz in the 

Lupita/Diluvio system In contrast to the Mercedes and Klondike systems, platy carbonate and 

variable ratio vapor+fluid inclusions within the veins suggest a more quiescent hydrothermal 

depositional environment for the precious metals resulting in a lack of bonanza ore grades (Sillitoe, 

1993) during the hypogene mineralization. 

 There are indications that mineralization in all three zones may extend deeper than has 

been drilled, which bears on exploration potential. Long sections of the Mercedes and Klondike 

zones (Figs. 20 and 49) portray mineralization as dropping off at depth, but given the irregular 

nature of the higher-level mineralization, it is possible that further ore shoots are to be found at 

deeper levels. Mineralogical and textural indications of boiling are found in even the deepest 

samples examined in the Mercedes zone. Thus it seems likely that more ore-grade material exists at 

depth,. The morphology of the Klondike vein seems to suggest that this is the case. The less 

extensive brecciation and limited fluid inclusion thermometry (Warren, 2008A) imply that the 

current Klondike exposures represent formation depths up to 500 m greater than the Mercedes 

vein.  
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 The possibility and geometry of undiscovered mineralization is further complicated by the 

uncertainties regarding the nature of the fluid pathways. There appears to be a slight lateral 

zonation in Ag, Au, Mo and Hg within the Mercedes system, with Au, Mo and to a lesser extent Pb 

and Cu increasing towards the northwest and a drop in Ag and Hg. Using a classical zonation model 

for the distribution of elements within an epithermal system (Buchanan, 1981), this would indicate 

that the Barrancas/Lagunas zone represents a deeper level or source proximal zone of the 

Mercedes vein system.  Conversely, this pattern can be interpreted as a supergene effect that is 

enhanced due to the sheared and permeable nature of the Barrancas/Lagunas zone. High-level 

relative depletion suggests that Hg may have been removed entirely in the higher elevations 

whereas less soluble Au, Ag, Cu and Pb complexes may have been leached from higher zones and 

redeposited within the remaining portions of the vein breccia. This interpretation is supported by 

the slight lateral depletion of Ca and enrichment of Mn consistent with the leaching and destruction 

of carbonate from Phase II calcite+Mn-oxide intergrowths that has been documented elsewhere on 

the Mercedes property. Thus, while the horizontal zonation present along the 3 km strike of the 

Mercedes vein may have some implications for further exploration, the true processes behind this 

zonation remain uncertain.  
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EXPLORATION IMPLICATIONS 

 As of 2013, exploration in the Mercedes district is ongoing. Both modern discoveries and 

historic production show that epithermal mineralization is widespread in the region. The 

conclusions drawn by this thesis have direct implications on the continuing exploration within the 

district and in the surrounding region. High-grade mineralization is controlled through structural 

and subordinate textural preparation born of the oblique-normal tectonic regime of the vein 

systems. The complex structural story allows for a number of targets, including blind veins, sheared 

extensions of the main veins, anastomosing stockworks or cross-over zones with bulk-tonnage 

potential and dilatational bonanza shoots. The likelihood of further mineralization at depth in 

Mercedes and Klondike suggests that historic workings on the other veins on the property may not 

have exhausted ore., it may well be worth revisiting the limited exploration core from these zones 

and including those veins in future drill programs with an eye for structural and textural indicators 

that may reveal the presence of high-grade zones at depths beyond what has been explored. In 

particular, the supergene effects on the precious metal distributions have not been taken into 

account in exploration targeting models, and incorporating the repercussions of this concept into 

these models may prove useful to reevaluating the district. 

 Additionally, the oblique kinematics of the Mercedes and Klondike faulting suggests that 

mineralized structures may exist in orientations that would run parallel or sub-parallel to the 

pattern of the exploration drilling that defined the Mercedes and Klondike veins. More detailed 

structural mapping may reveal the presence of structures that have not been intersected by the 

drilling due to their unfavorable orientation. Any such structures found may have economic 

mineralization, especially given the probable dilatational nature of their formation. 
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 While the southern parts of the district appear to be moderately dissected, the widespread 

propylitic alteration in the andesite packages allows for a significant probability that blind veins or 

unknown offshoots of the main veins exist. Veins may also exist under the post-mineral latite and 

platy andesite volcanic cover. Projections of the Mercedes and Klondike trends under these units, as 

well as vectoring using structural indications of faulting at the surface and detailed mapping of the 

propylitic alteration could reveal further mineralization under these units.  
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 

 This study provides the first detailed look at the geology, geochemistry and structure of the 

Mercedes district but it is by no means an exhaustive survey of the mining camp. Additional 

framework studies of the volcanic stratigraphy , relative timing verification of the correlations 

between the Mercedes units and the regional volcanic sequence could aid in locating similarly 

productive areas. 

 Little detailed work has been done on the nature of the alteration halos surrounding the 

veins. The underground drilling program currently under way could provide samples for 

characterizing the effects of hydrothermal circulation on the host andesites that could provide 

geochemical or mineralogical vectors towards blind ore shoots. 

 Work on the mineralogy of the precious metals within the veins would help illuminate the 

deportment of the Au and Ag and the reasons for the poor silver recoveries. Systematic XRD 

crystallography and electron microscopy of the high grade ore would be the best approach. More 

detailed fluid inclusion thermometry would help to identify the depth of formation, the possible 

extent of mineralization and the sequence of hydrothermal events that formed the ore 

mineralization as well as the amount of exhumation that has occurred in each of the areas. 

 Finally, regional and district-scale structural studies of the Mercedes district would prove 

highly useful for identifying further zones of favorable weaknesses that could host veins beneath 

the post-mineralization Baucarit, andesite and ignimbrite sequences as well as identify other 

accommodation/step-over zones in the region that may also host paleohydrothermal systems with 

economic mineralization. Integrating the regional study with age dates of volcanics in the region, 

focusing on the timeframe between 30 and 25 Ma may prove especially fruitful. 
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 The work this thesis presents is only the first look at the unique hydrothermal system of the 

Mercedes district. The findings presented here are meant to help guide the exploration and 

research into this productive district, with the hopes that many more ounces of Au and Ag will be 

found and exploited. 
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I. Boise State U-Pb Date 

 
Appendix II-1. Raw data, zircons, Platy Andesite. Boise State, 2008. 
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Appendix II-2. Concordia diagram for samples from Appendix II-1. Orange dots represent the individual samples. 
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III.  Geochemical Data 

 
Mercedes Vein Geochemical Data 
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Klondike Vein Geochemical Data 
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Lupita/Diluvio Geochemical Data 
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IV. XRF Data on Green Quartz and Dark Carbonate 
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V. Full Correlation Matrices 

 

 
Appendix V-1. Mercedes Correlation Matrix 
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Appendix V-2. Klondike Correlation Matrix 
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Appendix V-3. Lupita/Diluvio Correlation Matrix 
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VI. Glassy Latite Age Date 

Plateau diagrams courtesy of Willis Hames, Auburn University, 2013. 

 
Appendix VI-1. 

40
Ar/

39
Ar plateau diagram for a hornblende crystal. Sample C-Vit-1. 

 
Appendix VI-2. 40Ar/39Ar plateau diagram for a hornblende crystal. Sample C-Vit-1. 
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Appendix VI-3. 40Ar/39Ar plateau diagram for a biotite crystal. Sample C-Vit-1. 

 
Appendix VI-4. 40Ar/39Ar plateau diagram for a biotite crystal. Sample C-Vit-1. 

 


